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~ The following article, copied fmm Rup?'~" ~istory 
of the Religions Denominations at present eXlS~g ill ~ 
n 'ted States" ill published for the purpose of mformmg 
cDl, h .. I 
those who may be interested in the subject,. of t e pnnmp es 
and practices of a much persecuted but eVidently most de-
serving people:-

THE GERDIAN SEVENTH·DAY BAPTISTS, 0 

"THE SEVENTH DAY IS THE SABBATH OF THE LORD THY GOD." 

NEW YORK, FIFTH-DAY, JUNE 17, 1847. 

sions. The Society was support~d by the in
come of the farm, grist-mill, paper-mill, oil
mill, fulling-mill, and the labor of the brethren 
and sisters in the cloister. ' 

The principles of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Society of Ephrata, but little understood, gener
ally, and much misrepresented abroad, may be 
summed up in a few words. viz :-

\ 
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WHOLE' NO. 156', 
; 

RAPIDITY OF TIME. 

The moments lIy_ minute's gone! ' 
The minntes fly-an hour is run! 
The day is lied-the night is here! 
Thus flies a week, a mouth, a year. 

A year, alas! how BOon it's past! 
Who knows but this may be my last! 
A few short years, how soon they're lied. 
And we are numbered with the dead. 

• 
SINGULAR RACE OF PEOELE. -. 

1. They receive the Bible as the only rule of 
faith, covenant, and code of law~ for church 
governme.nt. They do not ~d.mlt the le~st 
license with the letter and spmt of the Scnp. 

BY W~I. M. FAIINESTOCK, M. D., BORDENTOWN, N. J. tures, and especially the New Testament~do 
not allow one jot or tittle to be added or reject. 

Abo&!ear 1694, a controversy arose in ed in the administration of the ordinances, but 
the Pr '~t churches of Germany and HoI· practice them precisely as they are instituted 
land, in vigorous attempts were made to aud made an example by Jesus Christ in his 

colors; and all the Scripture, which was not a 
little, was hEought to bear upon it. to inspire 
them with perseverance and faithfulness. It 
promised capabilities which others could not 
possess in the divine life, and also held O'lt the 
brighter rewards of heaven. ,It was a prolific 
subject for many of their hymns, which seemed 
to hallow and sanctify virginity. I have seen 
one, an occasional hymn, for they multiplied 
new hymns for every particular meeting 01' cele· 
bration-one of which is very beautiful indeed, 
and which was a pr(lphecy respecting Ephrata 
-a prophecy which has been verified. It in
vokes steadfastness of purpose among the bl'eth
ren and sisters of the Cloister, and laments the 
downfall, in prospect of any declension, in most 
affecting strains. The following is a stanza 
from the hymn above alluded to : 

done from considerations of economy. Their 
circumstances were very restricted, and their 
undertaking great. They studied the strict
est simplicity and economy in all their ar
rangements; wooden flagons, wooden goblets, 
turned wooden trays, were used in administer
ing the communion; and the same goblets are 
still in use, though they have been presented 
with more costly ones. Even the plates, off 
which they ate, were octangular pieces of thin 
poplar boards, their forks and candlesticks were 
of wood, and also every other article that 
could be made of that material, was used by the 
whole cJmmunity. After they were relieved 
fl:om the pressure of their expensive enterprise 
in providing such extensive accommodations, 
they enjoyed the cot for repose, and many 
others of the good things of life; though tem
perance in eating and drinking was scrupulous
ly regarded. And it may be well to remark, 
there were not any ardent spirits used in build
ing the whole village, the timber of which was 
hewn, and all the boards sawed by hand during 
the winter months. The Society was a social 
community. and not a cold, repulsive, bigoted 
compact; though it bas been sometimes repre· 
sented as reserved and distant, and even not 
giving an answer when addresslld on the road. 
Morgan Edwards, in hi~ "Materials towards a 
History of the American Baptists," (published 
in 1770,) bears a different testimony; he says: 

The Christian Observer of Calcutta gives a, 
notice of a singular race of people, called;the" 
Ca;l!,~s, who inhabit a part of Guzel·at.· 
Tbef are worshipers of the sun as al'e the 
adoring Parsees :_ 0 ' 

Auch Ephrata, wird hier so lange stehell, 
Als J uugfrauell darinu alll Reihen gehen; 

Wann abel' diesel' Adel wird auf hrerell, 
So wird die Rache diesen Ort ,-ers!"'l'el1. 

" These people are supposed by some to b~ 
reform some of the elTors of the church, aud word. • 
with the design of promoting a more practical, 2. They believe iu the divinity of our Lord 
vital reliaion. This party, at the head of which Jesus Christ, and the trinity of the Godhead; 
was the pious Spener, ecclesiastical superintend. having unfurled this distinctive banner on the 
ent of the court of Saxony, was opposed, first page of a hymn book which they had print
violently, and after having bestowed upon them, ed for the Society as early as 1739, viz: "There 
in ridicule, the epithet of Pietists, they were are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, 
suppressed in their public minisirations and the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and thf'se three 
lectures, by the Consistory of Wittemberg. are one. And there are three that bear witness 
Notwithstanding'they were prohibited from in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the 
promulgating, publicly, their views and princ~- hlood; and these three agree in one." 
plee, it led to inqu~ry ~mong the people. ThiS 3. They believe that salvation is of grace, and 
at ate of thinO's contmumg, many learned men of not of worl,s; and they rely solely on the merits 
different uni~er8ities left Europe and emigrated and atonement of' Christ. They believe, also, 
to America whilst others remained and perse- that that atonement is sufficient for every crea· 

, vered'in th~ prosecution of t~e.'work they had ture-that Christ died for all who will call upon 
cummenced with so much dllllgence. III the his name, and offer fruits meet for repentance; 
year 1708, Alexander Mack, <,f Schriesheim, and and that all who come uuto Christ are drawn of 
seven others in Schwartzenau, Germany, met the Father. 

They do not approve of paying their minis· 
tel'S a salary. They think the gospel was sent 
without money and without price, and that 
everyone called to preach the word, should do 
it from the love of the cause, and in this matter 
to follow the advice and example of Paul. 
However, they never had any scruples in aflord
ing their ministers with such Rupplies of life as 
they possess themselves, and they gave them 
the same support the other bethren enjoyed. 
Individual members may give, as presents, what 
to them seemeth fit, in money, goods, &c.; and 
whenever the minister travels for religious pur
poses, if needy, he is supplied with money out 
of the treasury to bear his expenses. 

"From the uncouth dress, the recluse and 
ascetic life of these people, sour aspects and 
rough manners might be- expected; but on the 
contrary, a smiling innocence and meekness 
grace their countenances, and a softness of tone 
and accent adorn their conversation, and make 
their deportment gentle and obliging. Theil' 
singing is charming; partly owing to the pleas. 
antness of their voices, the variety of parts they 
carryon together, and the devout manner of 
performance." And of Beissel, he gives the 
following character, which he says he had from 
one who knew him well. "He was very strict 
in his morals, and practiced self-denial to an 
uncommon degree. Enthusiastic and whimsical 

the ancient Cathies; who in the time of Alex-, 
ander's invasion occupied a portion of the' 
Pojaub, near the confluence of the five rivers. 
Among the Cathies there is no distinction of 
caste. Beoides priests they have an official" 
class of persons called bards, who possess 
authority almost equal to that ()f tbe Druids.' 
They become security for tlle l,ay~ent of debts, 
the conduct of individuals who have misbehaved, 
and the appearance of persons in pending ac
tions, either civil or criminal. On the same 
terms they conduct, travelers. and caravans' 
through districts infested with robbers, ()r in' a':, 
state of war. If a troop of predatory horlle " ' 
appear, the bard commands them to retire, and 
brandishing his dagger takes a solemn oath, tbat 
if thehlunder the persons under his protec·' 
tion, he' will stab himself to the heart, and, 
bring upon their heads the guilt of shedd'ng his 
blool!. Such is the veneration in which,he is, 
held'as a person of celestial origin, and Buch is 
the horror of being the cause of his death, tha.~ 
the threat in almost every instance deters them 
from makir.g the meditated attack, and the 
party is all(j)wed to pass on unmolested. The 
religion of these people consists of little el~ 
than an adoration of the sun. They invoke, 
this object of their worship before commencing . 

together, regularly, to'tlxamine carefully and 4. They contend for the observance of the 
impartially. the doctrines of the New Testa- original Sabbath, believing that it requires an 
ment, and to ascertain what are the obligations authority equal to the Great Institutor to change 
it imposes on professing Chr~stialls ; . d~termin- any of his decrees. They maintain that, as he 
ing to lay aside all preconceIved opmlOns and bles~ed and sanctified that day for ever, which 
traditional observances. The result of their in- has never been abrogated in his word, nor any 
quiries terminated in the formation of the so- Scripture to be found to warrant that construc
ciety now called the Dunkel'S, or First.day Gel'- tion, it is still as binding as it was when it was 
man Baptists. Meeting with much persecution reIterated amid the thunders of Mount Sinai. 
as they grew into some importance, as all did To alter so positive and hallowed a command
who had independence enough to differ from ment of the Almighty, they consider would I'e
the popular church, some were driven into HoI, quire an explicit edict from the Great Jehovah. 
land, some to Crefelt in the Duchy of Cleves, It was not foretold by any of the prophets, that 
and the mother church voluntarily removed to with the new dispensation there would be any 
Serustervin, in Friesland; and from thence change in the Sabbath, or any of the command
emigrated to America in 1719, and disperBed to ments. Christ, who declared himself the Lord 
different parts of Pennsylvania, to Germantown, of the Sabbath, observed the seventh day, and 
Skippack, Oley, Conestoga, and els~where. made it the day of his special ministrations; nor 
They formed a church at Germantown III 1723, did he authorize any change_ The Apostles have 
under the charge of Peter Becker. The not assumed to do away with the original Sab, 
church grew rapidly in this country, receiving bath, or give any command to substitute the 
members from the Banks of the Wissahiccon first for the seventh day. The circumstance of 
and from Lancaster county, and SOOIl after a the disciples meeting together to hreak bread 
church was established at Muehlbach, (Mill on the first day, which is sometimes used as a 
Creek,) in that county. Of this community was pretext for observing that day, is simply what 
one Conrad Beissel, a native of Germany. He the seventh day people do at this day. The 
had been a Presbyterian, and fled from the per· sacrament was not administered by Christ nor 
secutions of that pel·iod. Wholly intent upon by the Apostles on the Sabbath, but on the first 
seekin lT out the true obligations of the word of day, counting as the people of Ephrata still do, 
God, a~d the proper observance of the rites and the evening and the morning to make the day. 
ceremonies it imposes, stripped of human 5. They hold to the apostolic baptism-be
authority, he conceived that there was an error Hevers' haptism-and administer trine immer
among the Dunkers, in the observance of the sion, with the laying on of hands and prayer, 
day for the Sabbath-that the seventh day was while the recipient yet remains kneeling in the 
the command of the Lord God, and that day water. 

These are the great and leading tenets and 
principles of the German Seventh-day Baptists 
of Pennsylvania. There are many other minor 
points of not sufficient importance to enumerate 
ill detail, which may better be adverted to in 
replying to some errors which writers have 
saddled upon them, and which cannot, properly, 
be considered as tenets and principles, but only 
as peculiarities. I cannot, here, go into an ex· 
position of the peculiar views of this people, 
nor enter into .the minutia of' the manner of per· 
forming all the ceremonies and ordinances. I 
would merely remark in regard to their regular 
worship, that they commence with a hymn, then 
prayers, (kneeling,) and after a second hymn, 
the minister requests one of the brethren (any 
one) to read a chapter out of the Scriptures, 
which they are at liberty to choose from any 
part of the Bible-he then expounds the chap. 
tel'; tracing its bearings and historical connec
tion with the prophets and the New Testament; 
after which the Exhorters enforce the duties it 
inculcates, and should any member, brother or 
single sister, be able to improve the subject still 
farther, or have any remarks relative to the 
topic to make, is at perfect freedom to ex
press them. Prayer and singing, with the read
ing of a psalm, instead of a benediction, cou
c1ude the service. At another time, and in an· 
other place, I may enter into a full exposition 
r( the principles and ordinances of this Society, 
and exhibit at length their doctrines, and the 

he certainly was; but an apparent devoutness 
and sincerity ran through all his oddities. He 
was not an adept in any of the liberal alts and 
Bciences except mllsic, in which he excelled. 
He composed and set to music (in two, four, 
five, and seven parts) a volumll of hymns, an
other of anthems. He published a dissertation 
on the f~1l of man, in the mysterious strain; 
also a volume of letters. He left behind him 
several books in man'uscript, curiously written 
and embellished." One writer has made are· 
mark, as invidious as it is unfounded, on the 
sisterhood, in 'lltai:ing that" the sisters, it would 
seem, took little delight in their state of single 
blessedness, and two only (aged and ill-favored 
ones we may suppose) continued steadfast in re
nnnciation of marriages." They never had to 
renounce matrimony on entering the convent; 
alld but four or five of the whole number that 
have been in the cloister, in the period of one 
hundred and ten years, left and were married. 
One of these married a gentleman in the city 
of Philadelphia, and afterwards much regretted 
her change, as did all others who left the" stille 
einsamkeit." The rest continued steadfast in 
that state of, single blessedness, and now, save 
those remaining in the convent, lie beside each 
other in the beautiful cemetery' in the fOI·e· 

any great undertaking, and if a plundering ex- ' 
pedition be successful, a portion of the money 
stolen is cons,ecrated to the service of religion. 
The only functions of tbe priests are to cele· 
brate marriages and funeral solemnities. They 
have but one sacred building-a temple-situat. ' 
ed near Thaum, dedicated to the sun-and con· 
taining an image of that luminary. The sjze,; 
of the Cathies is about the avel'age, offen ~
ceeding six feet. The women are tall, and 
often handsome; generally speaking( modest-' 
and faithful to their lords. The Catliies have' 
no restrictions of any sort re~ng food or 
drink. .:.. ~ 

THE GAY YOU G SPORTSMEN. 
On one occasion, w en Rev. Mr. Brown, and 

o~hers, were assisting brother minister in ser
VIces preparatory to the celebration of ,the ' 
Lord's Supper, which services in Scotland' 
usually take place on the last day of the week'" 
preceding the ", sacramental Sabbath," and are ' 
frequently held ill the open ail', a couple of gay.', 
young men had been out hunting, anli on tbeii' " 
return drew near to the large congregation who. , 
were listening at that moment to the pre!lc~},ng , , 
of an eloquent, but somewhat showy diVIDe;"· 

After standing a few moments, the one sailho-: 
the other, H Did you ever hear such preaching 

being establishGd and sanctified, by the Great 6. They celebrate t~ Lord's Supper at night, 
Jehovah, for ever, and no change, nor authority in imitation of our Saviour i-washing at the 
for change, ever having been annoUT,ced to man, same time each other's feet, agreerlbly to his 
by any power sufiicient to set aside the solemn command and example, as is expressly stated in 
decree of the Almighty-a decree which he de- the 13th chapter of the Evangelist John, 14th 
clared that he had sanctified for evel'-he felt and 15th verses. This is attended to on the 
it to be his duty to contend for the observance evening after the close of the Sabbath-the 
of that day. About the year 1725, he publish. Sabbath terminating at sunset of the seventh 
ed a tract entering into a discussion of this day; thus making the supper an imitation of 
point, which created some excitement and dis· that instituted by Christ, and resembling also 
turballce in the Society at Mill ,Creek; upon the meeting of the Apostles on the first day to 
which he retired from the settlement, and went break bread, which has produced much con
secretly to a cell on the banks of the Cocalico, fusion in some minds in regard to the proper 
(in the same county,) which had previously been day to be obsened. 
occupied by one Elimelich, a hermit. His Celibacy they consider a virtue, but never 
place of retirement was unknown for a long require it, nor do they take any VOWR in refer
time to the people he had left, and when Jis- ence to it. They never prohibited marriage 
covered, many of the Society at Mill Creek, and lawful intercourse between the sexes, as is 
who had become convinced of the truth of his stated by some writers, but when two concluded 
proposition for the observance of the Sabbath, to be joined in wedlock, they were aided by the 
settled around him in solitary cottages. They Society. It (celibacy) was urged ,a~ being 
adopted the original Sabbath-the seventh day more conducive to a holy life, for Paul saith: 
-for public worship, in the year 1728; which "They that are after the flesh, do mind the 
has ever since been observed by their descend- things of the flesh; but they that are after the 
ants, even unto the present day. spirit, the things of the spirit." And again: 

In the yelr 1732, the solitary life was chang- "He that is unmarried, careth for the things 
ed into a conventicle one, and a Monastic that belong to the Lord, how he may please the 
Society was established as soon as the first LOl'd; bnt he that is married,,,careth for the 
buildings erected for the purpose were finished things of the world, how he may please his 
-May, 1733-constituting, with tbe buildings wife. There is this difference between a wife 
subsequently erected by the community, the and a vil·gin. The unmarried woman careth for 
irregular, enclosed village of Ephrata. The the things of the Lord, that she may be holy, 
habit of the Capuchins, or White Friars, was both in body and in spirit; but she that is mar· 
adopted by both the brethren and sisters; ried careth for the things of the world, how she 
w~ich consiste~ of a shirt, t1'owsers, and vest, may please her hul!b~nd ;-1 ~ay therefore to 
WIth a long white gown and cowl, of woolen the unmarried and Widows, It IS good for them 
web in winter, and linen in summer. That of if they abide even as L" And they also con
the sisters differed only in the substiturivn of sider tbat those who sacrifice the lusts of the 
petticoats for trow8ers, and some little pecu· flesh and live pure virgins, for Christ's sake, 
liari~y in the shape of the cowl. Monastic will be better fitted to, and will enjoy the first 
names were given to all who entered the clois- places in glory. St. John, in the Revelation, 
tel'. ~nes~mu8 (Israel Eckerlin) was consti,tnt. says: "I looked up, and 10, a ~b stood on 
ed Pnor, who was succeeded by Jrebez, (Peter Mount Zion and with him an hundred and forty 
Miller.i and the title, of Fatber-spiritual father and four th~usand, having his Father's name 
-was besto,w~d by the Society upon Beissel, written in t!Jeir foreheads. And I heard a voice 
whose monastic name was Friedsa~ j to which from heaven, as the voice of many waters, and 
the.brethren afterwards added Gottrecht-im- as the voice of a great thunder; and I heard 
plymg, together, Peacea~le ~od:right. In the the voice df harpers harping with their barps ; 
year 1740, .there were t~ll'tY'SIX Bl.ngle brethren and they sung as it were a new song before the 
In the clOister, and thllty-five .slsters; and at throne and before the four beasts, and the 
one time, . the Society, including the members elders '. and no man could learn that song but 
living ill: the neig~borhood, numb~red nea.rly the hu~dl'ed and forty and four thousand, which 
th~ee hundred. , ' ; were redeemed from the earth. These are 

The community was a rep~blic" in which all they that ine not defiled with women; for they 
stood upon peJi'ect equality and freedom. No are virgins. These are they which follow the 
monastic vows were'taken, neither had ,they any Lamb whithersoevl!r he goeth. These were 
written covenant,' as is' comiJ!on iri the Baptist redeemed from among men, being the,first fruits 
churthes. The New Testament was their CQn· unto God and unto the Lamb." This was a 
faasion ~f faith, their_ code oJ "laws, and their fond, cherished subject, and was constantly in: 
cp.u~ch disciR~i!le. The P!~P!l~ty;,.~i~h,qelopg- culcated. .It may be considered the gr~und of 
e~,~~ ;the,So~lely, by do,n.~tI9n. 8J}d ~lJ!! l~~~~ of the institutIOn at Ephrata, whose prospel'lty and 
th~. 81ngle brethre~ and .·sist~ril;" w~i!' i:oDilDon advancement was dependent on' its being 
It~i (but'none were boliged to 'throw in,tlieir properly appreciat~~" It was sedulously kept 
OWD';pto}J9l"Y, or' give up, anr. 0( theit. fOSS,,: before them. by their ministers, in its brightest 

-, ~,: r ~ 

grounds on which they are predicted. 

ground of the village. [R,emainder next week. 

• 

Tbis Society has been much misrepresented 
by writers who know but little of them, and 
mostly draw on their imaginations and the libels 
of the persecutors of the Society, for the princi
ples of this people. In a short ootice of 
Ephrata in Gordon's Gazetteer of Pennsylvania, 
drawn from an account published by one not 
very friendly to the Society, in the Transactions BAPTISTS IN LONDON. 
of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, The Christian Chronicle says that the number 
several errors were inadvertently and uncon· of Baptists in London and its environs, is not large 
i1ciously promulgated by the respected author. compared with its vast population of nearly two 
The good and devout Founder is represented millions. The present number of churches is 
as a crafty, designing asurper of ecclesiastical 97-the number of members 13,326, giving an 
authority, and as assuming titles, honors, and average of nearly 140 members to each church. 
power. This is not the place to enter into a Of these churches, nine were formed previous 
full refutation of these charges, which are with· to the year 1700~in the following years: 1633, 
out foundation, and could only have originated 1638, 1644, 1657, 1664, 1674, 1675, 1691, 1692. 
in gross ignorance, or shamefu~ wickedn~ss. Of these, two are Seventh-day Baptists-one 
Beissel, who had been educated m the CalvlD' formed in 1664, and now containing five memo 
istic faith, left Europe that he might enjoy free- bel'S, the other formed in 1675, having at pre. 
dom of opinion in America; he withdrew from sent six members. The other seven contain an 
the Society of Dunkel'S at Mill Creek, becau~e average of 260 members at present. Twenty. 
his views on the Sabbath produced some diS- one were formed between the years 1700 and 
sension; and after he was drawn from his 1800-as follows: 1713,1719,1720,1737,1754, 
seclusion by love for tbose wh? ca~~ and settled 1760, 1773-one.third of the number during the 
around him, and entreated hIS mmlstry, h,e de· first three-fourths of the century-from 1780 to 
voted his whole life and property to advance 1790, eight; from 1790 to 1800, six. This 
the welfare of thH Society; giving the manage- shows that there was a rapid increase from the 
ment of the secular affairs entirely into the . 
hands of others, while he gave his attention ~:; t~7:~ in=Jst~~;y q~:~~~~.ed W~, t::!,::~: 
wholly to instructing them in t~e V'! ord of Life, have not the means of settling it, at hl/-nd. Dur-
and establishing the gospel III Its truth and. h f: 1800 1810 1 

1. . Th' If" F th " d" G t mg t e next ten years, rom to on y 
simp IClty. e tit e 0 a . er, an. o· three churches were formed; from 1810, to 
trecht," were conferr~d upon him by hiS ~reth) 1820, thirteen; 'from 1820 to 1830, thirteen; 

as that 1" "No," he replied with an oath, "but, 
he don't believe~a 'word of it." After this 
preacher had closed, there stood up in the' 
"tent," (a temporary pulpit erected in the open: 
air for the, accommodation of tIle ministers,) ~n 
old, humble·looking man, who' announced his 
text in a trembling voice, as if he were afraid 
to speak in God's name. He went on, aniLbe-, 
came more and more interesting, more and 
more impressive. The young men were awed, 
and listened with reverent attention to the clop. , 
when th6 -one. turning to the other, said .... 4,~~:" 
what d 'ye think of that 1" "Think of It," lie , 
replied, "I don't know what to thipK. W9)i;;' 
didn't you see how every now and then lie, ,[ 
turned round in the tent, as if Jesus Chrilt t: 
were behind, him, and he was asking, • Lord,: ' 
what sball I say next 1'" This preachef ~~:'" 
John Brown, the secret of whose pulpl~ .~10 .. , 
quence was, the inspiration of an hum.bl~:.a~d:,: 
contrite heart, touched by the finger of'the~:Al- -
mighty; an eloquence as far transcendin'g';~&t1' 
of the mere orator, as tIle divine' and lIeav."~Jy,,; 
transcends the human and earthly. ~ .'" ~:/: .,:- , 

['.(urnbull's " Genius of Sco~~an,d/·, ,,' 
e " -:J<. 

"YE WILL NOT 'COME TO IE." ren and was not a plesumptuous assumptIOn 01" f: 1830 t 1840 . t f 1840 t th .' . ' . I 11' rom 0 , mne een' rom 0 e 
Beissel. Their pnnclp es are equa y mlsrepre- resent eighteen' There"'al'e some men who wish to go'io Hea~elJ' i 
sented in that as well as most other English p, . . . 
accounts of the Society. In Buck's Theological --,-"e_-- with the understanding that they are entit1ea;tO~ 

Id h 'h .. 1 the favor, or else not at all. Th~ do nqt'fe'eli; 
Dictionary, we are to ,t at • t e p~mClpa A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT. willing to accept Heaven as a boon grall~e~ .. JJ,v,,, 
tenets appear to be these: that future happiness J; . 

b . d b d t d Ll'Pe I'S beautl'fiully compared to a fiOUQtal'n Ped the infinite love of a merciful God, but t~ey-d~;" is only 0 tame y penance an ou war. mol" 11 11. • h . d ·'10'" 
tification in this life; and that Jesus Chnet, by by a thousand streams that perishes if one be sire to ment It t rough their own goo wor~8" 
his meritorious sufferings, became the Redeemer dried. It is a silver cord twisted with a thou· They will not go up 'to heaven's gate an,d pltiaaj

\ 

of mankind' in general, so each individual of sand strings that part asunder if one be broken. the atoning blood of the blessed Ua!llD loflGdji,r 
the human race, by a life of abstinence and I'e· Frail and thoughtless mortals are surrounded by as their passport into the heavenly,land ...... the. 
straint may work out his owl!. salvation. Nay, innumerable dangers, which make it much more home of the redeem:d, budt ·thhey .olffer:l!! err 
they go so far as to admit of works of strange that they escape so long, than that they chanae for the delig ts an t e p easures,o , 
supererogation, and declare that a man may do almost all perish suddenly at last. We are en- etercity, the meag

br6 ~at~logue 'of thh.eirb~~~4~:" 
much more than he is in justice or equity oblige compa&sed with accidents every day to crush tions here on ear!. s It strange t at t elr 0 et , 
ed to do and that his superabunqant works may the mouldering tenement that we inhabit. The is not accepted 1 As for myself, I know what!I) 
therefor~ be applied to the salvation of others;" seeds of disease are planted in our constitutions will do when God )a1ls mY'Boul tojudgme~t., '.1; 

h thO II 'd' I by nature. The earth' and the atmosphere know when I s~ look b~ck upon m! bfe Jt~ and a great many ot er mgs eq ua y 1'1 ICU ous . h !8' that 
and unfounded. The a~,count in that book is a whence we draw the breath of !ifeis impregna. will be folly to at~empt to'Jj)stify aOf,t lD'i ,,oil 

t t h 1 ted WI'th death-health I'S made to operate I'ts I have ever done. I wlllturn'toCIJTlst,_an _8,~Y." tissue of misrepresen ~ lon, unwort yap ace 'f I uJa triUt" 
in a work of tbat character. own destruction! The food that nourishes con· Thou'hast promised to save ~e I, wI:!; ': 

It is not one of their customs to wear long tains the elements of decay; the soul th~t aIli· in Thee, and I have trusted lD Thee, and now;l 
beards. as is frequently said of them j this is mates it by a vivifying fire tend.s to wear It out claim the fulfillment Q. 
more the case with the Dunkel'S and Menonists. by its own action; death lurks ~n ~mbus~ along Here i am,' ihri;miiftr~ii~~··· 
They are often represented, as living on veget. our paths. Notwithstanding thiS IS the truth, so then Christ 
abIes the rules of ~he Society forbidding meats palpab~y' confirmed by the daily: examples before shield of His . 
for ';he 'pu,rp{)se of ~ortifying the natur_al our eyes, how little" do.we lay It to. h~art! W~ heaven nor because, I 

I d b h' see OUr tirl'e' nds and neIghbors penshlDg among cauEa i am,a'sinner, loved a'n(htii~llc1~d 
appetite, ana als". as YlDg, ~u wo.o en enc es, fi 
with billets of, wood, f~r Pll1(lW~, as an us hut bow seldom does :it occ\ir to our. thoughts B,ut-you re'1rerircltI'elrec;l mlB,rmeR_ 

act ' of penance. The true reason and ex- th~t our'knell Bh~l,l. perbr' g~ve the nex,tfruit- y'9,~,reje:ct. IS !~;i~ij 
Id ' " :H"'WiU reJe~tt' 

planation of thi8 matter iI, that both ,were lell~. ~~iDg,~ ~~e wor · :t,'. ' "A:::<'h~':I':!il,~j)·: 
, , 

I 
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, : ;THE I'SABBATH DISCUSSION." 
The notion of "Indagator," that the Sabbath 

was instituted in the wilderness of Sin, is con· 
trary to the reasoning of the Apostle Paul. In 
the ~th chapter of Hebrews, Paul urges his 
bretbren "to labor to enter into a rest," by an 
argument, which would be witbout force, on the 
supposition that the Sabbath was not instituted 
" from the foundation of the world," To ren
der this clear, let us en tor into an examination 
of the place. 

The language, in which the Apostle presses 
the duty, is not his own, nor is it newly fl'amed 
for the occasion, but it is language which he 
finds already prepared for him j it is the language 
of the Holy Spirit by the mouth of David more 
than ·a thousand years befor~. "To day, if ye 
wiII hear his voice, harden not your hearts, as 
in the provocation, . • . when your fathers 
tempted me, .'. . unto whom I sware ill 
my \vrath that they should not enter into my 
REST." . Ps. 95: 7-11. The point now is to 
rletermine what rest David referred to. And 
from the fact that the Israelites were already in 
the actual possession .and enjoyment of two 
,rests, when David used this language, it is 
eviderit that he cannot refer to either of them. 
For his language"is that of admonition or warn
ing to the people,' lest, by their wickedness, 
tJtey should shut themselves ont of a rest which 
lvas yet future. The two rosts, of which they 
were already in possession, were the Sahbath 
and the land of Canaan. The Apostle argues 
that.it was not the rest in Canaan which Da.vid 
referred to j for, long after the Israelites had 
obtained possession of that under the guidance 
of Joshua, he said; " To-day, if ye will hear his 
voice, harden 110t your hearts." 'Yhereas," if 
Joshua had given them the rest, then would he 
not .. aftenvards have spoken of another day." 
Heb. 4: 7, 8. StilI less was it the sabbatic rest 
to which David referred; for that the Israelites 
Were also enjoying, it baving been instituted
whim 1 at the falling of the manna 1 no, but
"from the Jo-undatiun qf the world." v. 3. It 
is clear, therefore, that whatever be the" rest" 

" to wliich David refers, it is something to which 
the Israelites had not yet attained when he ad. 
dress~d them as he did. 

, 4 J II" 

THE SABBATtT It E C O'R DElL , 

him in this lifl'hL however, would be ruinous to day of the -week. In such. circumstances, we by the several clergymen of the place; on'e has 
the notion th~t Lile Sabbath was instituted in the put it to our cOI'l'espondellt to say, whether it been preached, and the second is appointed for 
wildernes~. For as tile terms, "blessed" and shows any want of Chl'istian charity t.o claim the next first-clay evening. This is while the 
"sanctified," evidently mean something; and for the seventh day its appropriate title of tlle Supreme Court of the State is sitting at Hartis
as their meaning is so obvious, "that the way- Sabba,tlt" and for those who observe that day burg, tind when the Sabbath case is to corrie be· 
faring man, though a fool," need not mistake it; the title of Sabbath-keepers 1 By doing so, we fore that CO.urt. 'Whether there be a designed 
it would never do to admit that the blessing do not unchristian or pass sentence upon those coincidence, I know not. ·When the rioters who 
and sanctification of the seventh day actually who observe the first day of the week. We disturbed the Snowhill meetings were sentenced 
took effect at the finishing of creation. No. simply call things by their right names, and to imprisonment, numerously-signed petitions 
no; the historian must be differently interpret- leave upon others the responsibility of pervel't- were forwarded to the Govern!!.r for their pardon. 
ed. It is a "foregone conclnsion" that th e ing or misapplying the terms which inspired The Governor had the good sense 1I0t to grant 
Sabbath is a Jewish institlltion, and l\foses must men have used to describe divine institutions. the prayer of the petitioners. So far as I conld 
be constr~ed aceordingly. To be sure, he does This seems to us much more like Christian learn, howeyer, not a petition, not a letter, in 
mean that the other events, conuected with the charity than the opposite course of changing favor of the Seventh-day Baptists, 01' Jews, or 
creation,. took place just as he says they did. and modifying terms to suit the conflicting Q,uakers, has been forwarded to the Bench, or 
He does mean that the work of God in forming practices of fallible men. allY officer of the State, who is charged with any 
light actually took effect on the first day; that The ,)bjection to the use of the term Sabbath- part in the pending question of right~, from any 
his wo],k in stretching out the firmament took I keeper on the ground that it "lowers us in the one of that class of citizens. On the other hand, 
effect on the second day; that the forma- esteem of other Christian denominations," I was introduced to several distinguished civil
tion of the earth and seas, and the pro- seems to us nnfounded. Indeed, we have good ians, who have more office in the State than in 
duction of vegetation, took place 011 the reason to believe, thaI. its use, instead of lower- the Church, who boldly advocate the rights of 
third day; that the heavenly bodies were made ing, has raised us in their esteem. There are the Seventh-day Baptists, as broadly as we can 
on the fourth day; that fish and fowl were called very few persons wh!> can withhold respect ask it. I was informed that the Judge who sen
into being on the fifth day; and that beast and from those who carry out their principles to tenced our brethren, said that to do so was like 
man we're made on the sixth day. All these their natural l'csults. If we believe the seventh drivjng a dagger to his heart. Another gentle· 
works actually took effect on the yery days day of the week to be the Sabbath, no man, man of the legal profession, whom I met with 
when they are said to have occurred. But whose good opinion is worth haying, will esteem ill the State, gave his unqualified opinion in fa
when the historian comes to speak of what was ns tho less fur speaking and acting consistently VOl' of our rights, and added, there would be 
done with the seventl~ day, he does not mean with our belief. A failure to do this, has given no difficulty ill gaining the private opinion of 
that it was actually done then, but more than just occasion for repeated rebukes from those every Judge on the Bench, if they had not to 
two thousand years· afterwards! 'Wonder if who differ fwm us. There is one fact to pronounce a decision against that Christian pub
God actually rested that day, or whether that establish our theory. The Baptists, by adopting lic sentiment which is made in the churc~ 
was put off for morc than two thousand years their 11ame, have said indirectly that no persons could not help thinking of the words 0 e 
also 1 We agree with "E. \V. D." that such are baptized except sllch as are immersed. Lord Jesus, Matthew 23: 29,30-" Ye build the 
explanation is "unnatural and inconsistent, Does the use of the term Baptist lower them tombs of the prophets, aud garnish the scp
adopted only for the sake of a theory j but for in the esteem of other Christian denominations 1 ulchres of the righteous, and say, If we had 
which it would neyer have been thought of." Is it regarded as a good reason for charging been in the days of our fathers, we would not 

We wish to refer "Indagator" to the fact them with a want of Christian charity 1 'Ve have been partakers with them in the hlood of 
that" God blessed the seventh day and sallctifi- think not. $0 will it bo in due time respecting the prophets," &c. How mau,. publications 
ed it, BECAUSE that in it he had rested;" the use of t±: 0 term Sabbath-keepers. I have been issued and distributed within a few 
Gen. 2: 3; and, in connection with this, to the The fore ing remarks are not made by way years, detailing the sufferings of the martyrs 
express declaration of the fot:rth commandment. of recomme ding or justifying a change of our who dissented from the popular churches of their 
"G d bl d h R d [S bb h d J d denominational title. \Ve nre quite satisfied day for conscience sake. Yet the same men o esse t e est- ay a at - ay an who do this" are advocating and urging the 
hallowed it." Please look these words full in with the one w!l have at present. But at the most stringent measures against more than one 
the face, alld then tell liS, Did God bless the same time we can not consent to the doctrine class of Christian men who dillin' from them in 
Rest-day, or did he not 1 Did he bless the tha't it is uncharitable or dishonorable to use keeping the commandments of God-measures 
xcry day on which he rested, or only a return of another term in proper connections which more which. they kn?w arm w!ck?d men wi~ power 
that day which took place two thousand years distinctly brinlTs out our peculiaIitv as keepers to aflhct ~~rl distress their l'Ighteous neighbors! 

<> '. I Brother l\.mg, of Bedford county, told me that 
afterwards 1 According to our understanding, o~ tlje ,Sabbath. I he and other brethren waited on the man who 
God blessed the identical day on which he res·' " • , , . : informed against them, and asked if any member 
ed, and the weekly return of it became haIlow- Tho followmg artICle was mtend~d for l?ubhcation of the denomination had ever injured him 1 He 

-, . I~st week, but reached us too .Iat? As It contmns Bugge.- re lied lVo. Have an orus ever offended you 1 
ed from that very cIrcumstance. But, accordm lT ltions of permancnt "'rune, we glYC It a place to-day. "Y C' d Yh' 'd 

" l' ",0. an we 0 any t mg to avol your prose-
to " Indagator'S " theory, God did not bless his THE GERnIAN SEVENTH-D,1Y BAPTISTS. r cuting in future 1 Leave off working on Suu-
own rest-day, but the weekly return of it Dtter S ' • J h f G h 1 18'~ day, said he! Yet this man rarely goes to any IIIT.OII,~, _., 4t 0 I llIonl I,,, 'H, 

a very, very long interval. And if this theory 0 the E,litor of the Sabbath Recorder:- place of worship; he more commonly spends his 
is not flatly" contradictory of the express words I Having J·llst returned from my visit to Snow- Sundays in hunting on the mountains! Indeed, 
of Scri ture we are not able to conceive of.. . the;e is no likeli~ood of there being any want 

. p , lull, permit me to add a few hnes to my former of Informers against us, so long as the popular 
auy thIDg that would be. * notice of the German Seventh.day Baptists. I clergy and members of Christian Churches teach 

... --.--..--.. - regard the issue of the prose~tions which they I the necessity and duty of punishing Sunday la-
USE OF THE TERDr "SI'BBATH KEEPERS" iJ" l' S d 1 1. f bol' and the law of Pennsylvania pays such 

,1 - • are slIlIermg lor j un ay auo .,.as one 0 great 't d 11 h" H d . .. ' . men wo 0 ars on every sue conVIctIOn. a 
A correspondent, who signs himself" J. B. Importance to theu' futurd mterests, alld suIl the man at Morrison's Cove sncceeded in making 

S.," has written us a long communication in re- more as affecting the religious rights of every his complaint lie against the six there accused, 
lation to the use of the term" Sabbath-keepers," minor sect in the country-of our own especially. I sllpJ;lose he ~ould have made twelve ?O~I aI's 

in the wilderness, it was not necessary to carry to describe Seventh.day Baptists. It seems 'Yhile the State Statute remains, as it now does, out of the affaIr, lInless they had gone to Jall, as 
it any farther back than that, in order to show that in a recent number of the Recorder some- I I I 1 1 I f h S h I I some, at least, would rather do than pa the 

tie .ac mow ee gee aw 0 t e tate, t. e oca fine. I am utterly astonished to see the total 

Such is the Apostle's reasoning upon the 
la,ng;P"age employed by the royal prophet. But 
wh(iforce, wbat point ur appositeness, is tllere 
in his reasoning, if the Sabbath was not actually 
instituted" from the foundatjon of the world 1" 
If it originated in the wilderness, why 90es the 
Apostle carry it any farther back than that 1 
Why does he mention the "found~tion of the 
world" at a111 If the Sabbath was instituted 

that the Israelites were already in the enjoy- tbl'ng was sal'd a'1. out "the Sabbath-keeping t h "1 d th 1 w e th d'fli 
~ u ~ magIS racy can a]'u y 0 any 0 e' IS an in I erence of the various Christian denomina-

ment of it when. David wrote'. For even that church of Independence.". This led to his he- convict and sentence Sabbath-keepers when tions in this land of boasted liberty, to the per-
was. of mor~ anCIent date than the occupancy of ing asked, if Seventh-day Baptists believe that they are complained of for laboring on the first secutio~~ our peop!e are called to endu~e! 
C~n~an. If t;'uth, therefore, makes .that the nobody keeps the Sabbath bnt those who keep day of the week. for it makes no exception of \Vhat If the Catholics of Canada or Mexlco 
OrIgIn of the Sabbath, trnth reqUIred the the seventh day. Hence this communication, J S I'd B' h I had fined and imprisoned s. many Protestants for 

. ews, or ... ev~nt 1- ay a~tlsts, or t ~s~ w lO ~'e- pursumg theil' secular labors on Christmas-day, 
Apostle to go no farther ~aJk thancthat for it. in which the writer opposes the use of ehe Ject all holy times as artICles of l'ehglOus faIth or any of tlteir other holy days! 'Vould not 
But from the fact that h~es go farther back, term, unless the General Conference has sanc- and matters of observance; and should the Su- the religious press of the United States, with 
even to "the foundation of the word," the in·. tioned or recummended it. The gist of his op- preme Court re-affirm the consti~nality of many s~.cular prints, have sounded !his thing in 
ference is irresist~ble, that truth required him t6 position may be comprised in three objections. that law and sustain the validity of th"iise pros- every Clty and town, from Nova Scotm to Texas 1 
do 89.' We should like to see" Indagator "at~ The first is that "it is indefinite in reO'ard to t' 't t h d nder it then Pemisyl Oh, but these trangressed against Protestant 
". ' 0 ecu.lOn~ a pr:s:n au,. - traditions! I said to the brethren at Snowhill, 

tempt an a~swel' to thIS argument. "~. V:. D." our views, and therefore inappropriate." The vama will exhibIt a scene of as bitter and cruel Fear not; He who caused the earth to quake 
alluded to 1h and, as far as he went With It, was second is, that "it seems a little wanting in persecution as England did ill the Jays of the when Paul and Silas were imprisoned at Philippi, 
very pertinent. But as he did but barely touch Christian charity." The third and last, that it Stewart monarchs' oras Denmark has done with- will doubtless in good time cause Pennsylvania 
upon it, probably" Indagator's" attention was "serves to lower liS in the esteem of other in the last five yea;s, in the case of the persecuted pI:ison dool'H to fly open .. and every man's bonds 
scarcely arrested by it. \Ve take the liberty of Christian denominations," who sincerely and B' I ld fi d f b h WIll be loosed. Trust III the Lord, be of good 

h' aptlsts. .cou ~ot n any.o our ret ren courage, and he shall strength~n thy heart. 
pressing· it home upon lin. devoutly keep the· first day of the week as the who entertamed the remotest ldea of abandon- 'Vhat a spectacle will the United States present 

I' OJ 

THE BAPTISTS IN FRANCE.-:-Some account bas 
already been given of the persecution of the 
Baptists in France. There seems to be a gis
position on the part of 'Government to 'favor 
these proceedings, although- ·many·able arid' iti~ . 
fluential statesmen oppose them. The affair has. 
recently been discussed before the Royal Court· 
of Amiens. Two distinguished ad VDcatee plead 
the cause of the Baptists, both maintaiuing that 
it is contrary to the principles of religious 
liberty, and to the express provisions of the 
Charter, to forhid these Christians to celebrate 
theil' worship. But such was the power of 
prejutlice, that they were condemned by tbe 
Royal Court of Amiens, as they had been by 
the inferior tribunals. They' have appealed to 
the Royal Court of Cassation, and the case will 
he argued before the supreme tribunal of the 
kingdom. But their hopes of success are not 
high, as the judgus have shown that they are 
far from being disposed to favor ]'eligious 
liberty. The following are the reasons assigned 
by the Court of Amiens for its extraordinary 
decision: "This sect," say the judges, .. has 
separated itself from Protestantism, and the 
State does not recognize these divisions of the 
Protestant Church. The ministers of this sect 
have not l'eCeiV~d fi'om the State any kind of 
license, 1101' from t e consistories any commis. 
sion. The Bap . ts, therefore, are' deficient in 
that which legally constitutes a~e"tognized form 
of worship." 

• 
THE BIBLE AMONG SLAvEs.-During "Anni

versary 'Veek" in Boston, a meeting was held 
in the Hall of the Tremont Temple, to consider 
the subject of' Bible distribution among the 
slaves. Rev. Mr. Colver presided. Mr. Leavitt 
made some very interesting statements, show. 
ing that a field of important usefulness is here 
opened, in which all Christians may unite their 
labors, however milch they may have been 
divided and alienated in respect to some .ques. 
tions. He stated, that in Delaware, Maryland, 
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri, 
there are no laws which prevent the master 
from teaching his slaves to read. In these six 
States, therefore, very many were taught, and 
were entirely accessible through the word of 
God. Examples of an interesting nature. were 
adduced, in proof that in' other States as well 
as these, there was already a full preparation 
to receive the advantages of such an effort as 
is now proposed, viz. to place funds in ~harge of 
the American Bible Society, for the' special 
object of circulating the Scriptures among the 
slaves, wherever it is found to be practicable. 
A resolution was passed with great unanimity, 
approving of the object for which the mp,Mi·nlT. 
was called. ' 

• 
STATISTICS OF THE BAPTISTs.-The Richmond 

Christian Herald publishes some interesting 
statistics of the Baptist denomination in t;he 
United States for the last two years, since the 
division 9f the Trie,nnial. Convention on the 
slavery question. The total increase of the 
whole body during the past year, in both sec
tions of the Union, has been 10,271 members. 
The increase in the South and South-west has 
been 15,950. The decrease in the North anel 
West has 'been 5,680. Of all the free States, 
there has been an increase only in Connecticut, 
Pennsylyania, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin i 
whiliJ there has been an increase in everyone 
of the slave States except Maryland. Of course 
the inference which South em Baptists draw 
from these facts, is that the Lord favors them 
for adhering to the "peculiar institution," and 
frowns upon their northern brethren for oppos
ing it. See to what results men are led by 
arguing from what they misname God's blessing 
or frown. 

• 
.While we have this passage under l'eview, as Sabbath, and uught therefore to be regarded as ing their pl'inciples, or of setting up a sham ob. to the world by aud by. Liberty and captivity, 

it is olle from which Sunday~keepers of all only in errol', Tlot as keeping no Sabbath at all. sen'ance of the first day to avoid consequences, freedo~. a~d persecntion, unto imprisonment 
. class~8 endeavor to derive support, we shall In reply to the ·first of these objections, we should the decision be against them. They do for relIgIon s sake. So would the enemy have MISSIONARY INTELLIGENcE.-The Christian 

, take the liberty of 'offering an additional re- have but little to say. The term Seventh'day not now abstain from pursuing their secular It. • S. D. Chronicle says that the Missionary Herald con-
, m~rk.:' ,Let, it be observed, 1;hat the Apostle is Baptist seems to us more descriptive of the callings on the first day, as the last prosecutions "RIIODE Is-L-A-N-D-:S~A-B-B-A-T-n-:::~N-Io-N""":':":"'-::T~h""e~tah7' ran appeal from the Mission at Madra,s, for 

himself urging the Hebrews to labor after a views of the denomination than the terlll Sab- show, nor have I the least expectation that they Annual Meeting of this body was held at Pro vi· more' missionaries to occupy a new field recently 
rest, as· D,.avid urged the Israelites. But he bath-keepers, and on that account we prefer it will do so should the prosecutions be continued. dence about three weeks ago .. A newspaper explored by Dr. Scudder. This field is Amee, 
rega'rds David's language as exactly adapted to as our distinguishing title. There are many Every man who spoke on the subject, spoke report of the matter says that" though all wliich 80 miles from Madras. It contaiIill from 8,000 
liis, purpose. I He had, however, labored to show cases, however, in which writers and speakers with a calnt and Christian decision, which was its friends anticipated, and hoped to eflect, has 10,000 inhabitants, and is surrounded with a 
th·~tDavid ~ould not, by illlY congruitY'in the wish to· describe a man or body of men as keep- worthy of the martyrs who suffered under Nero not yet been accomplished, still it is encourag- great number of villages. A ci;cle drawn 
ulle,cf,language, be supposed to speak of any ing the seventh day for the Sabbath, without and Domitian. I am persuaded in my soul, that ing to know that a large amount of goo.d has around Amee with ,a radius of ten miles would 

. rellnhe people had already received j for be any,reference to the question whether they are should these prosecutions be encouraged by the been achieved, and that its prospects of future inclose a population of •. IOO,OOO. This makes a 
.. u~e~.the fut~~e tense. Well, would he, after Baptists 01' Pedobaptists. In such cases, the Supreme Court of the State, there will be as usefulness are of the most cheering character';' fine,field for a missionary. There are already 
~eekll1g to rel1eV,l' David from t,he charge of in· term Sabbath-keepers seems exactly adapted to holy and constant martyr confessors in Penn- The Rev. Francis Wayland, who had been two Baptists at Arnee, one a native has labored 
congruity of ~an~age in the use of the future the purpose, and we think it may be used, not dylvania in the nineteenth century as ever graced President of the Union from. its foundatioJl, there eleven years, the other, an East Indian, 
tense about.sonfthing already possessed, heed- only innocently, but very profitably. the first three centuries of the Christian era, or positively declined a reelection; and his Excel-· has been there two years. Both preach and 
le8~1!-'phch into the same blunder himaelf1 In respect to the second objecticlD, that the as ever endured the papal fires of tile middle lency Elisha Han:is, Governor of the State, was distribute books. and tracts, and have done 
Ye,t :of this blunder do Sunday.keepers make use of the term seems uncharitable. we h'ave centuries and the dark' ages. And to whom is chosen to fill that post. Addresses we~e deHver- much good. They are connected with no mis
the ':Apostle guilty, when they try to make it somewhat more to say. Throughout, the Scrip- this owing 1 . Let facts in the case show. The ed by several gentlemen duting the regular sionary society fur support. 
appear, ·th·at by the "rest," which he exhorts tures of the Old and New Testament, the terlll informers fll'e men of bad characters. One of meeting, and the annual discourse was delivered 
the Hebrews to labol' after, he means the gospel Sabbath is abundantly used in reference to a them had a suit on the day I was ill Chambers- by Dr. Hopkins in the eve~ing. 
d~i.p~nsationj or, when they strain to make it weekly rest-day, and is applied exclusively to burg, for a fight between himself and a neighbor, • 
.ppe,ar .that he meant a new Sabbath appropri. the seventh or last day of the week. This with an axe-helve and other clubs. Yet this PEACE ESSAy.-Several weeks ago We pub. 
at~ t~,th~ go~pel disponsation. For, surely, the 'position will not be disputed by any man man says that a neighboriog clergyman said of lished a notice of the premium offered by the 
l,f~~~~; t~eheyerB were already in the enjoy- acquainted with his Bible, however strenuous the prosecution of the Sabbath.keepers of American Peace Society for the best essay on 
m1~t~ " e gospel. dispensation; an~ if a new he may be in the advocacy of a first-day Sab- Snowhill, "It ought to have been done bifore." the Mexican war. A claimant of the premium 
SJa~k1l~~. ~ad ~e~n I~stltuted, whether under the bath. Then if we look into Church history, we Whether he tells the truth respecting the clergy. publishes his essay in full in the N. Y. Express. 
name of I( ChI'! stlan Sabbath" "L d' D " h . . I . . . ~ 
.' ". ., 01' or say, shan find that for more t an one thousand years man, I knolV not; but the following I know to t IS as true as It IS short and pith Read it :_ 

tbwere also m th' f h .,eY;,l" '. e~IIJoymento t at. The aftel.thecanonofScripturewas.closed,theterm be facts, from which your readers may draw AN ESSAY 
tr~~~'~\t~at hoth Davld an~ th~ Apostle meant Sabbath,w~s applied almost exclusively to the their o,vn inferences: At the time that the UPON THE 
th~"~~~!~,,nl~. rest. In thIS. Vlew~ the whole seventh day of the week., Indeed, it was not brethren at Snowhill applied to the Legislature WAR WITH MEXICO, . 

arg!l,tp.e.'ltl~. ~le~r.a.n~. beautIful; l1l any otber until after the Reformation, some two hundred for relief, clergymen of the county, and their ITS ORIGIN AND ITS RESULTS; 
v;e~··dark- and InCOnSIstent. ,- " 'h h . b b CAREFULLY CONSIDERED AND METHODICALLY DIGESTED. 

~ ';,.- ',.:' .. ~ . ..... and fifty years .ago, t at t e te1m .egan to e followers, got up remonstrances, and sent them By aD Odd Sort of Fellow. ' 

o.:!3itt to'ref,Ul'!it~ our. dlsputants. Upon the applied to the first day; and.even now i~ is so to the Legislature. Tbe representatives of their 
~~~P~~.\t~?ii:tha:ft~e~abb~th was ~rBtinstituted appli~d only in a small part of.th~ world, and own county spoke favorably of the Seventh-day 
ll'~!?~ ,!M~t:n~s~" wb~,~ ~on~tructlon .are we tp principalIr by p~rBons' ."':ho. ';111. frankly. ac- Baptists at home j but for some cause or other, 
~~ ~r,n-~e~:·,~.: ;;1,.. ?odbIessed the sev~n-th kno,wledge, when tb!l subject. IS ~ressed up?n worked against them iiJ:the Legislature. While 
a,ti,:;a~~: ~anct1fi~dld "In' all .the prevIous them"thll-t the~e is p.o propriety: in such an,ap~ I was hi Chambersburg, last week, I saw it. an
~~t~~t;;}~~c?is't~~ .. n:,ap:p'~a,ts to ·liegiYing a plication·of it.' Here :tften::we 'liavetbetesti- nounced in theco,untynewspaper,that the 
'f~~~:;;~!,,J~~ct~)~,.t~~t~~~l~~~f~' J~~~ ;88, ~heYi mo~y. of Scripture, :or~'history! :and ~f.a vast Chambersburg pArutian, S~bbathCo~mitte~ 
occuT1'ell.And )'tliatunpreJudlced mmd would maJOrIty of the observers'(Jf,tlie·first day"that hadmade arrang~mentsto have a series ofser
.oppose any thing els9 of this passage 1 Taking the term Sabbath belongs -;'r right to the seventh mons on the Sabbath, in the different churches, 

CHAPTER r. 
On tlte Origin oj tke' War. 

§ 1~ Texas. 

CHAPTER II. 

0... theRtault oj the War. 
§ 1. Taxes. 

l'INIS. 

• 
Fu CHAU AS,A MISSIONARY STATION.-A letter 

written by Mr. Johnson, a missionary of tbe 
American Board in China, gives 80me account 
of his visit to Fu Chau. He arrived there on 
the 2d of January, and was 80 much pleased 
with the place, that he at once engaged in pre· 
p.arations for commencing a. ~ission ,there. 

• 
WAR AGAINST THE BIBLE . ...:.ln the reign of' 

Hel;ry the Fifth, ' a . law was passed against the: 
, perusal of the Scriptures in England. Itvras 

enacted, "That whosoever they were, tha~:; 
should read the Scriptures in the mother tong~e', . 
they sh~ul~ fo~feit land, catel, lifo and. godes, . 
from th~y're ·heyres forever; and 80. be con-" 
demned for hel'etykes to God, ,enemies to the: 
crowne, and most. errant traitors to,thelande."~: 

. .. . -, .... 
MlI!SIoNAiuES· TO CHINA.~Five .mlssl0)lanes 

ha~~:~~c~nJly.)~4,England for China, und~rt~~:i 
auspi,ces.o'.; ~h~ ! tond~n '. Missionary., SP9ie~:y., , 
FOllI'. of them win be· att\tioned at Shallgbaii,q4,) 
one atirong Kong. '. -' " 
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Qbcncral Intelligencc. 

WAR NEWS. 
The following items 

IjeWS received from the 
past week:-

contain the principal 
war within the 

An arrival at the 2d inst., 
from the Brazos, of Doni-
phan's arrival at PalTas, of 1,500 
miles, with about 1,000 men' 16 pieces Df 
:lrtillery. Col. Mitcllell, with' the advance of 
Doniphan's command, including a picked party, 
waS expected at Buena Vista on the 15th. Pass
ing through Durango, they took possession of a 
small fort, one capt;lin, 21 privates, and 40 
st:luds of arms. Thfl captain and his men were 
released on parole, and Col. Doniphan was to 
furnish them with arms to defend themselves 
against the Camanches. At Massey he found 
125 muskets and 85 lances. The troops fled on 
his approach. 

Gen. Cushing has received orders to join Gen. 
Taylor immediately at Monterey, with the Massa
chusetts regiment. Capt. Edward Webster has 
been appointed his aid. 

Three men of the Massachusetts regiment I'e
cently deserted and were all murdered by the 
Camallches. , 

A letter from San Luis Potosi says the hos
pital there is crowded with Mexican soldiers, 
who are dying by Bcoree of starvation and neg
Ie ct. , Even the citi~ens are suffering for want 
of the common necessaries of life. The enemy 
has evacuated San Luis. The troops have all 
left. 

A letter to the Delta, from Monterey, May 15, 
~tates that Gen: Taylor was actively preparing 
for a m)ve, and would probably start for San 
Luis about the 1st of June, where another great 
battle was expected, which would probably be 
the final struggle. 

A roost deplorable duel occurred at China on 
the 21st of May, between two Virginia lieuten
ants, one named Mahan. They fought with 
muskets loaded with buckshot, and both pal·ties 
were killed. 

• 
PRODUCTIONS OF TilE &tTED STATEs.-The 

Patent-Office Report furni§hes ilie following im
portant information :-

Wheat, oats, rye, Indiaii' corn, potatoes, hay, 
and tobacco, nre raised in every State and Ter
ritory of the Uni9n. 

Barley raised in all except Louisiana. 
Buckwheat raise.d- in all except Louisiana 

and Florida. 
New England, New York, New Jersey, Penn

sylvania, Michigan, Ohio, and '\Visconsin, do not 
raise cotton. to 

The States that do not raise cotton, together 
with Maryland, Delaware, and Inlliana, do not 
mise rice. 

Every State and Territory except Iowa raises 
silk. 

Every State except Delaware makes sugar. 
New York raises the most barley, viz: 1,802,-

282 bush. 
New Y (Irk raises the most potatoes, viz: 24,-

907,553 bush. 
New York raises the mOBt hay, viz; 4,595,-

936 tons. 
Ohio raises the most wheat, viz: 10,786,705 

hush. ' 
Pennsylvania mises the mo~t rye, viz: 8,429,-

226 bush. .,." 
Pennsylvania raises the most buckwheat, viz : 

6,108,509 bush. 
Tennessee raises the most corn, viz: 67,738,-

447 bush. 
Virginia raises the most flax aud 'hemp, viz: 

31,726 Ibs. 
Kentucky raises the most tobacco, viz: 72,-

322,543 Ibs. 
Georgia raises the most cotton, viz: 148,175,-

129 lbs. 
South Carolina raises the most rice, viz: 66,-

892,307 lbs. 
• 

TOBACCO PRoscRIBEn.-The Baptists and 
Presbyterians are hollling general Conventions 
in Cincinnati, and the citizens of that place 
appear to be unwilling to extend the hand of 
hospitality to the delegates, unless they give up 
their tobacco. The Gazette says :-

" Our theological friends, the delegates to the 
90~vention, seem to have brought their par. 
tlallty for tobacco to a poor market. It is said 
that the proprietors of the Second Presbytelian 
Churell hesitated long before giving their con
sent to its being used for a Convention, not 
wishing to have it besmeared with tobacco juice. 
A distinguisbed physician offered to entertain 
four of the delegates at his house, during their 
stay, if that numb~r could be found who did not 
use the filthy weed. The Rev. Mr. Mao-oon, 
on extending Prof. Mitchel's invitation t"o the 
Baptist Convention, to visit the Observatory, 
begged that the delegates 'would leave their 
tobacco at the foot of the hill.' In view of this 
general unpopularity, in all decent society, the 
editor of the Watchman of the Valley entreats 
his reverend friends to forego its,use altogether." 

• 
ELEGANT CARPETING FOR NINEPENCE (12 1-2 

eTs.) PER YARD I-We called on a friend the 
other day, and our attention was attracted to 
what was apparently a ,canvass carpet, of very 
fine texture, of fresh colors, and with a hand-
80me bordel·. On inquiry we were surprised to 
Icarn tha~ it was what .might be called homespun, 
and that It cost but nmepence per square yard. 
As no letters patent have been taken out for the 
invention, we give the directions as'we received 
them., ,Sew toget~er strips of the cheapest cot
ton clotb of the size of the room, and tack the 
edges to tbe floor! Then paper the cloth as you 
wound the sides of a room, with any Bort nfpa
per. The paste will be stronger if gum-arabic 
?e mixed with it. After being well dried, give 
It two coats of varnish, and your carpet is finish. 
ed.. It can be washed like ,canvass carpets, 
without injury. Such carpets of course will not 
bear ·the rough usage o(a kitchen, but in cham
bers and keeping rooms, our informant tells us, 
he bas seen them after ,beiDg used for two Y!lars 
and frequElIltly washed, retaining a most beau ti-
ful poJish. sm'oother than canVass: ' , , 

, [Portsmouth Journal., 

" , 

THB SABBATH 
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.AGE OF PLANTs.-Some plants, su~h as the Captain Trofatter, of 'brig Deposit, from 
mmute funguses termed mould, only live a few I Cape Verde Islands, st!;!tes, that the volcanu on 
hours, or a~ least a few days. Mosses, for the I the Island of Fogo, commenced burning on the 
most part, live only one se~son, ~s do the garden eYenillg of the 9th ult., and c9ntiilued ei ht 
plants called ~nnuals,. wInch die of old a~e as days, during which the blaze w,as diStinctly s!e"n 
soon as they rtpen theIr seed~. SOI?e, aga1O, as at Porto Praya, and the earth WIIS felt to trem-
the foxglove anll the hollyhock, live for two ble viole.ltly at intervals durl'n' g 'h .. . 11 1 d h' . ' , , e remalDmg years, .0ccaslOna y pro onge to tree, If their SIX days. ' 
~oweT1~g be p~·event~d. .Tree~s again, planted 
III a sUItable ~0I1 and sltuatlOlI, live for centuries. 
Thus the ohve tree may live three hundred 
years, the oak double that number' the chest
nut is said to have lasted nine hundr~d and fifty 
years; the dragon's blood tree of Teneriffe may 
be two thousand years old; and Adamson men
tions banians six thousand years old. 'When 
the wood of the interior ceases to afford room 
hy the closeness of its texture, for the passag~ 
of sap 01' pulp, or for the formation of new 
vAssels, it dies, and by all its moisture passing 
off into the younger wood, the fibres shrink, and 
are ultimately reduced to dust. The center of 
the tre~ thus becomes dead, while the outer 
portion continuf's to live, and in this way trees 
may exist for many years before they perish. 

[Magazine of Botany. 
• 

SU1UllIARY. 

A. correspondent of the Syracuso Star, who 
has Just returned frolll a trip through a portiou 
of the State of Ohio, says that there is yet great 
abundance of every description of produce in 
the Buckeye St~te. On all the principal 
thol'oug~fares whIch he traveled, he constantly 
met trams of wagons laden with wheat and 
corn, on their way to market, and from all he 
could gather, the unusnal demand occasioned 
by the late rise in prices, (great as it was,) was 
not equal to the supply on hand. In l"t,JO'ard to 
the coming crops, the opinion was u;iversal 
amon15. the farmers that they were unusually 
promIslllg-never more so. '\Vheat, corn and 
potatoes look exceedingly well throughout 
Huron and Lorain counties, and equally promis
ing in different sections of the State as far as he 
could learn. 

The edit~r o~ the NC\~ Haven Journal says 
that he has III 1118 possessIOn a snuff-box which 
was bruught to this country by one of our 
Puritanic ancestors, in the original ship the 
~ayflower. It is made of steel, japanned, of a 
CIrcular form, and is as well preseryed for use 
as the most modern articles of the present day. 
It is the property of all old lady in Fairfield 
county, now nearly ninety years of age, of the 
name of Comstock, and has lIescended in the 
family, through all its generations, from the 
landing at Plymonth of its first possessor. The 
old lady h1 s several other relics of the same 
description, and amc>ng them an iron pot which 
has been in use more than two hundred years. 

Hon. Abbott Lawrence has recently made a 
donation to Harvard University, of $50,000, for 
the purpose of erecting needful buildings, and 
in part creating a fund to sustain two Profes
sors of practical science at Cambridge. His 
proposition is, to bve a department established 
and furnished with three professors, including 
the Rumford Professor already appointed, for 
the purpose of furnishing young men with an 
extensive practical, scientific education. He 
proposes that special attention be given to en. 
gineering, mining, and the invention and manu
facture of machinery. 

A Hartford (Ct.) paper says that on Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Pennington (colored) preach
ed in the Fourth Congregational Church, the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Patton, (son of Dr. Patton of 
New York,) exchanging with him. This is the 
first instance in which the courtesy of an ex
change has been tenderad to MI~. Pennington, 
by any of his ministerial brethren in this 
We hear of no disaffection on the part of 
Patton's people; on the contrary, the propriety 
of the exchange seems to be geilerally recog
nized, and satisfaction is expressed that it has 
taken p1ace. 

The country adjacent to San Luis Potosi was 
completely stripped of all its produce to feed 
the army of 30;000 ~anta Anna kept up there 
for many months prior' to the battle of Buena 
Vista, and now even the citizens of the place 
are suffering for want of the common neces
saries ofiife. The Mexican Government makes 
no provision whatever for the wounded soldiery, 
and they are to be seen dragging their mangled 
limbs along the streets, and begging-alas! 
too often in vain-for bread. 

A .cow from Blarney Castle, Ireland, brought 
to .tlns country by Capt Forbes, ill the U. 
shIp Jamestown, was sold at auction for $ll1i. 
She was purchased hy John Marland, Esq., of 
Andover. The whole amount will be for the 
relief of the sll~~t1ng Irish. No charge was 
made for advertJsmg or selling. 

We uItderstand, says the Sprin<Tfield Repub
lican, that Amos Lawrence, Esq.,;{f Boston, has 
recently made another donation to Williams' 
College, . for the purpose of founding four 
schol~l'shlps, and $1,0.00 ~o be expended in the 
erectIOn of a fcmntam 10 front of Lawrence 
Hall, and in fitting up bathing rooms for the 
students. 

The_ Northern rail way of the Emperor Ferdi
nand ~was opened OIl the 7th ult., as far as Oden
burg, in. Prussial! Silesia .. It completes the 
largest. hne .?f raJlway 'prOJected in Germany, 
and umtes'v :enna, Berlm, and Hamburg, three 
of the most Important mercantile towns in the 
Germanic confederation. 

The price of freight upon a barrel of flour 
from Buffalo to Albany, since the opening of the 
canal, has been from $1 12 1-2 to $1 62 1-2 
until Saturllay, when it fell to $1 00. The 
boats generally cany 700 barrels, seldom less 
on which a clear profit of $500, at the abov~ 
prices, is realized. 

A p~or man Ol~ the Oh5o c~nal bought a scow 
for $500, and frelghted It Wlth flour to Cleve
land, his profits paying for the scow. He" then 
hired it towed to Buffalo, and in a few hours 
sold tho old BCOW for $1,000! So mucb for 20 
days' work and a little enterprise. 

The Rev. MI'. McQ,ueen has been restored to 
his position in the Presbyterian church by the 
action of the General Assembly. He h~d been 
suspended frOID the ministry for malTying the 
sister of his dec~ased. wife; The Assembly, 
however, on l'estormg hIm, dId not sanction the 
act for which he had been suspended. 

The Springfield Gazette says that a man was 
sentenced to the House of Conection in that 
town, by Judge Wells, on Thursday, for steal
ing a watch from the store of Jonathan Bangs. 
The same man was sent to the State Prison 16 
years ago, for stealing the same watch from the 
same nail in the same store belonging to the 
same man. 

It is stated i~ the Wilmington, Del., papers, 
that Ann Mana Jones, a very pretty young 
wbite girl, was convicted of larceny and sen. 
tenced to receive twenty·one lashes on the 
"bare back, well laid on," by the Court of 
General Sessions of the Peace, sitting at New 
Castle, Delaware. 

It is computed that there are in France 2,-
400,000 dogs, each of whom consumes, on an 
average, per day, half a pound of bread. If 
so, the total consumption of flour by French 
dogs, in a year, amounts to as much as the total 
annual export of the United States. 

Mr. Eckert Myers, of West 1j]arl Township, 
0., has invented a curious kind of trace, which 
is fastened to the shafts of the carriage, and the 
horse harnessed in the usual way, and then 
hitched by rings fastened to the carrier of the 
shaft in such a manner that should the horse be
come ungovernable, all the driver has to do is to 
draw back the spring fixed to the traces and the 
vehicle is set free. 

A very important item of foreign news bv the 
Hibernia, is that Her Gracious Majesty Q,~een 
Victoria, in consideration of the famine in Ire
land and the high price of breadstuffs, has been 
graciously pleased to order that the individuals 
dieted in her palace shall be allowed but one 
pound of bread per day! 

A German artist, named Meinhard, residing 
in Brooklyn, has introduced a method of making 
metalic letters for signs, which are formed by 
pressing plates of brass in a mould-these are 
afterwards gilt or plated with silver or japanned 
in a peculiar manner 80 as to resist tIle weather 
of any climate. 

A patent has recently been secured for an in
vention of what is called "Ventilating Glass." 

The production of wool ill Germany has It consists of panes of glass through which 
taken such a remarkable development that small holes are drilled obliquely, an ir.ch or an 
Germany now takes the lead of all nations in inch and a half apart, tbus giving an upward 
the production of that article. In the states of dil-ection to the current of ail'. ' 
the Customs' Union alone there are 21,961,554 The Buffalo Courier tells a good story of a 
sheep, yielding at the lowest calculation 48,500,- farmer who sold his stock of corn much below 
000 pounds of wool per annum. Austria pro- the market price, all because he could not if 
duces 700,000 quintals per annum, two·thirds to take a newspaper! If he had expended 
of which c.omes from Hungary, Transylvania for a good paper he might have pocketed 
and BohemIa. $160 mOl'e for his COl'll. 

The leading article of the London Agricul. John Baxter, one of the murderers of Col. 
tural Gazette, May 8, is on the employment of Davenport has been again sentenced to death. 
steam in farming, to which the editol's are The Conrt'then read to him the act of the last 
favorable, considering it a more docile and less Illinois Legislature, granting him the cboice of 
costly power than either man or hOl·se. being hung or imprisoned in the penitentiary for 
hundred acres ~f plo,,:ing involves the passage life. He chose the latter punishment. I 
of over 1,000 lmear mIles, by 500 consumers of ., . ., . 
food. They calculate the saving by steam on At a recent lllumm.atJon 1D PIttsburg, a tall?r, 
every- ploughing at $1 per acre, or $l~O,OOO,OOO named Worth, ha~ hiS shop or.namented WIth 
on as many acres. two transparencIes-one bearmg the motto, 

. ." Worth makes t'he man; " the other, "It takes 
The latest reports from the Qual'antlUe statIon nine men to make a Taylor." 

at Grosse Island, near Q,uebec, are unfavorable. . ' .. 
There are thirteen hundred sick and about On the 2d lUst., the Rt. Rev. D. FItzpatrIck. 
thirteen thousand in 40 vessels at'the stations. Catholic, confirmed five ,hundred and twenty 
According to aU accounts, death and starvation persons in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, 
are making nearly as fearful ravages at Grosse Boston. Among the persons confirmed were 
Isle as in Ireland. ,The number of orphans is many conveT~s. 
now about a hundred. Mr. Matthew Wright, who died lateiy at 

• :m.... .1 Washington, bequeathed ten thousand dollars to 
GII,es B. =Iouget~. the yo'Qng man who was the C th r 'Or han :Asylum of that city. 

8?nt to the, State Prison at 4¥bul'n, three years a 0 lC P ., . 
81nc~1 for s~~aling, $2,800 (U. S .. deposit fund) Father Mathew, It IS said, a~ords refu~e to 
fro,* the mail inthepqst.officeinthat.village.threehundredhouselesspoorlDCork.llIghtIy 
while a c1erk in the same, nearly two years every week. 
previously, recei d qis p8.!don from President The amount l'eceived at the Treasurer's office 
Polk on the 7th f May. of Boston, for dog licenses, within three months, 
. The flavor 0 cotJ'ee may be improved by add- is seven hundred and 'eighty-foul' dollars'. Be
lUg forty to fift grains of carbonate of soda to sides this sum about two hundred dollars have 
?ach p~und 0 roasted coffee. In addition to been received' as fines for keepipg dogs without 
ImprovlDg the flavor, the soda makes the coffee l' e' 

h 1 h ,. ' . ICens . 
more ea t y, as It neutralizes the, aCid' contain- ' d f M t' L b 
ed in the infusion.. . The last descen ant 0 ar 1U ut el', now 

T . . " . • living in 'Germany, and very poor, lately ab-
- h~ Roman Catboh~ Jlnesthood IJ!. IndIa ex-. d h Ii f, r ed and adopted the Catholic 

Jerome. Faba, an Italian priest, and a native 
?f Calabna, exercised hiwself in a species of 
m~ustl'Yi wonderful from its difficulty. He 
fiDlshed a work of box-wood, which represented 
al~ the myst~ries of the p~ssion, and which 
mIght be put IU the shell of a walnut. To him 
was attributed a coach the size of a grain of 
wheat, within which were to be seen a man and 
woman, a coachman who drove it and horses 
who drew it. These were presented to Francis 
I. and Charles V. 

Mexico owes the United States $2000000 
which she is too poor to pay. U ncle:Sa:n u~der~ 
took to collect the debt by compulsory means; 
and the attempt has already cost the creditor 
$74,000,000, according to his statement, and 
probably more than $100,000,000, or five hun
dred per cent., by the lowest estimate. And 
what is the worst part of the business, the 
I?nger the attempt to collect the debt is con
tlUned, the less able Mexico ,vill be to pay it. 

The'balance spring ;f a chronometer is now 
made of glass, as a substitute for steel, and 
possesses a greater degree of elasticity and a 
greater pd'wel' of resisting the alternations of 
heat and cold. A chronometer with a glass 
balance spring was sent to the North Sea, and 
exposed to a competition with nine other 
chronometers: and the result of the experiment 
was a report m favor of the chronometer with 
the glass spring. 

Poland is probably the most productive 
honey of any country in Europe. A cOl:enlp(lf 
rary remarks: There are cottages in 
country with very small portions of land at
tached to them, on which are to be seen as 
many as fifty hives, while there are farmers and 
landed proprietors who are in possession of 
from 100 to 10,000 hives! There are some 
farmers who collect annually more than 200 
barrels of fine honey, each barrel weighing from 
400 to 500 pounds, exclusiye of the wax. 

A new plan of locomotive' is about to be in
troduced upon the ReadinO' Railroad. The 
boiler is intended to be placoed upon one set of 
wheels, a?d the engine upon another, working 
free and IUdependent of it, with the connection 
between the engine and boilel' formedM means 
of a copper pipe working flexibly W means of 
a universal joint. It is intended to be used 
upon the principle of low pressure, by condens
ing, similar to the plan now IDOst approved 
upon steamboats. 

The Q,ueen of Belgium had been to attend 
her royal consort to the Prussian frontier and 
:-vas ret~rning by railr?ad on the 12th of 'May 
m a tram of three carnages, when she came in 
collision with the ordinary passenger train from 
BI ussels. She received no other damage than 
a severe fright. N evel'theles8 the medical men 
being called, thought it their duty to bleed her. 
~elJeral Chazal, the King's aid de camp, llad a 
nb broken and several severe contusions, and a 
royal valet had to have his skull trepanned. 

Out of the fifty-four persons who were poison
e.d at a wedding in Shelby, Texas, a few weeks 
smce, twenty-three had died at the latest ac
counts, and fifteen or twenty more were COII
sidered in a dangerous condition. It is now 
thought t?at the party was p.oiso.ned by accident, 
~he proprietor of the honse havlUg given asenic 
m the place salreratus t(l be used in making the 
cakes, pastry, &c. 

The Delta states that a number of the return
ed volunteers, paraded the streets of New Or
leans on the 22d of May, arrayed in captured 
Mexican uniforms. It seems that 6 000 of these 
uniforms were taken from the Mexicans at 
Cerro Gordo, and divided by Gen. Scott among 
our ragged and ill-clad volunteers. The uni
forms are said to be nearly new, and to be com
fortable and tasteful. 

We learn from a gentleman from New 
Hampshire, that an accident happened to two 
members of the Hutchinson family of singers 
on Sunday last, as they were riding in the 
vicinity of their residence in Milford, N. H. 
The carriage was upset, and Miss Hutchinson 
and the wife of one of the brothers were injur
ed. The injury to the latter is said to be seri
ous. 

• 
Review of New York Market. 

MONDAY, JUNE 14. 

FLOUR AND MEAL-Genesee Flour $8 75; Michigan 
8 62. Meal has a downward tendency! and sold for 5 60. 
Ryo Floll!' 7 25. 

GRAIN-Ohio mixed Wheat 1 95. Illinoid red 1 90. 
Com 1 15 a 1 20. Oats 68c. Pea Beans 1 75. Rye 1 30 
a 1 35. Barley 87c. 

I'ROVISIONS-Pork 14 00 a 17 00. Beef, city me88, 
13 50. Lard 10c. Butter and Cheese are dull at last 
week's prices. 

DffiD. 

In Darien, Geuesee Co., N. Y., on the 13th of May, of 
consumption, Miss LOUISA THOMAS, aged 34 years. In 1836 
sho embraced the Sabbath of the fourth commandment, and 
nni!OO with the Seventh-day Baptist Church in Darien, of 
whIch .heremained an active member' until her death, which 
was uncommonly happy and triumphant. Sermon by Eld. 
C. M. Lewis. 

LETTERS. 

N. V, Hull, S. Davison, Wm, M. Fahnestock, Thomas E. 
Babcock, Albert Burdick, Charles Stillman, L. P. Clark, G. 
W. Chipman, Dennis Saunders, M •. D. Raudolph, Ethan 
Saunders, S. P. Stillman, G. W. Hinckley, Barney Crandall, 
Albert U~el'. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

D. Saunders, Farmington, Ill. $10 00 pays to vol. 5 No. 52 
B.F. Chester, Hopkinton,R.I. 6 00 'ti. 4" 52 
Giles & Wells, Millpo!'t, Pa. 2 00 .. 4" 13 
C. Stillman, New Loudon, Ct. 4 00 .. 5" 13 
.Joseph Ingham, No~k, Ct. 2 00 .. 4" 52 
N. & D Maxson, ~chburg 2 00 ", 3 "52 
Wm. M. Truman," 2 00 " 4" 13 
S. Maxson, Wesuirly, R. I. 2 00 .. 4" 52 
Enoch Vose," " 2 00 .. 4" 26 
C. Bradford," .. 2 00 .. 4" 26 
J. Barritt, Cowlesville, 2 00 .. 4" 52 
L. Rogers, Leonardsville, 2 00 .. 3" 52 
Margarett D. Randolph, 3 00 .. 4" 26 

CLOSE OF THE VOLUlIIE-ADV.lNCE PAYMINTs.-The pre
sent number closes the third volume of the Sabbath Recorder. 
We ore sorry to say, that our payments this year have not 
been so prompt as heretofore. Perhaps the lBcb may 
attribnted to other circnmstances than a want of intolrellt 
the paper or the C81l6O it pleads; at any rate we hope so. 

ceed In number the mInIsters' of the Protestant Jur~ • t ,e e 0 ~, " , 

WIa'unl~toD;1 Cliurch, in the propoitiori'"of 300' to, 1;' and· the rehglC?n.,. .. .' -.. ' . 
population of each persuasion " . ODe ton of" Bolo~a Sau8~gesj were sbI:ppeg 

be that WI it may, the effects are of course felt by us, and 
are any thing elBe than ple8B8llt. In sq1lllring up our bilLl 
for the Jlast year, ana purchasing paper tor the coming year, 
we n~ t~e money which is ~ue us from sublCri.iJera w~m 
we have firlthfully served. Will they not bear this m mind, 
and at once forward 115 what is dne 1 We hope, also, that 
advance paymentll for the fo~ volnme will be forthcoming 
immediately. There are many among our subtcribera whO' 
have in times paat made 118 ghid by the~ promptness. It is 
now in their power to do 10 again. " We 1ruIt they WIll eliII-. 
brace the opportanity. A very liltle trouble on their 
would be of p.&t Iel'vice to 118 j118t at the ~nt time.-ratio. from Cincinnati, for London, a few days 11nce. 

None •. 
The Annual Meeting of" the Seventh-day B'a' t' t W I.e' , , 

A .. will b D" , • P IS es rn·. 
s.ocla~on ,Iy IVlIle pernllss.on, convene with the' 

Chn;cb m !J?dependence on foUrth-day, Jnne 23d, 1847 lit 
IOnclockA.M. N. V, HULL 

ALFRED, May 31, 1847. 

DR. CHARLES H. STILLMAN takes tm. mode of giv.· 
ing notice to those who have made inquiries, that Wi is 

prepared to receive under his care a limited number of pa.
rieuts affected with diseases of tbe Eyes, pamculaTly, thOle 

tequiringsnrgical operati~ns, at his residence, Plainfield, N. J' 

VALUABLE REPUBLICA.TION! 

CARLOW'S DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY have 

jost issued II new and revised edition of' George Carlow'." 
p1lngent and heart-searching Defense of the Lord', Sabbatb. 
This work, originally published in London in 1724, probably, 
surpasses, in the scope of the argument and the clear elucida
tion of the subject, any other work of its size extant. ' III 
original and somewhat antiqnated phraseology, has been' 
much improved, and the work somewhat abridged by the 
omission of occasional repetitions. The Society IIl!k lor it 
a general circulation. It IS published ,in mailah,le covers at 
15c., or fine mllslin gilt back and side 30c., 'or full gilt 56e. 
Orders, addre88ed to the General Agent, l'aul Stillman, New 
York, will be promptly au"nd.ed to. ' 

DERUYTER INSTITUTE. 
JAS R. IRISH, Principal. 
GURDON EVANS, Principal of Teachers' Department, 

S aud Teacher of Mathematics. 
SILAS S. CLA1tKE, 'feacher 'If Physiology. 
CAROLINE E. WiLCOX, Preceptress. 

L-~.:S;,A.;MANTHA NEWTON, Ass1Stnnt. 
"'''."",.,.", R. C LARKE, To~her of Instrumental Music. 

'fhtill\.cad.emic Year for 1847-8 will be divided into throo ,/' 
tenus, offourteen weeks each: ' "? 

Firstcowmencing Wednesday, Aug, 25, and ending Dec. 1 
Second" " Dec, 15, " March 22 
'fhird" .. "April 5, " July 12 
TUITION, per term of fourteell weeks, from $3 00 to $5 00 
EXTRAs-for Drawing \ .' 1 00 

"Painting 2 00 
" Piano Music 8 00 
" Use of Instrument 2 00 , 

Room.rent, including necessary furniture, 1 75 '. ' 
Cook-stoves are furll1shed for those wi.bing to Qoard them-," 

selves. Board can he had in private families at $1 25 to $1 50. ,_. 
Teachers' ClaSlleS .will be formed at t~e opening of th~' 

and middle of the wlllter terms, to cnntmue seven weeke, m 
which special attention will be given to those intending 
to teach common schools, with a view to fit them for their 
responsible duties. . 

Every member of the school will be exercised in compo
sition, and in reading or speaking select pieces. , 

In respect to government, the experience and observation 
of the Faculty have convinced them, that while they hold th 
reins finnly in their own hands, the object is best secured 
by teachinlj their pupils to govern themselves, and ~h~re
by calling mto exercise the higher an~ nobler faculti!ls. of 
their nature, aud promoting the refinmg and reBtrammg' 
elements of social itilluence. ' 

The friends of the Institution have met with a success sur
passin" their most sanguine expectations, and hope by a laud
able eltort of all interested in its welfare, to make it a flourish 
ing and respectable school. Correspondence may be' ad
drellSed to the Principnls, or to Ira Spencer, of DeRuyter, or 
LuciuJI Crandall, ot Plainfi~ld, N, J., Agents. 

ALFRED ACADEMY AND ,TEACHER'S 8Elt:ZY~ 
Board of Inltnlction. "'c 

W. C. KENYON, ~ P' • 1 I!!\' 
IRA SAYLES, 5 rmCipa s, ( 

AR.isted in the, different departments by eight able and eJ: 
perienced Teachera-fonr in the Male Department, and 
four in the Female Department. 

THE TrnBtees of this Institution, in putting forth another 
Annual Circular, would take this opportunity to exprt'81 

their thanks to its numerous patrons, for the very liberal 
support extended to it during the past eight years ihat it baa 
been in operation; and they hO).le, by contiuuinll' to augment 
its filcilities, to continue to ment a share of public patronage_ 
Extensive buildings are now in progress of erection. for, the 
accommodation of students arid for recitation, lecture rooms, 
&C. These are to be completed in time to be occupied lor 
the ensuing fall term. They occuPY an eligible position, and 
are to be finished in the best sty Ie 01 modern archItecture, and 
the different apartments are to be heated by hot air, 
method decidedly the most pleasant andeconomical. 

Ladies and gentlemen will occupy separate buildings, nn
der the immediate care of their teachers. They will board in 
the Hall, with the Professors and their families, who will be 
responsible for furnishing good board, and for the order of 
the Hall. Board can be had in private families if particular 
ly desired. 

The plan of instruction in this Institution, aims at a com
plete development of all the moral, iJiteliecturu, and physical 
powers of the students, in a manner to render them thorough, ;' 
practical scholars, prepared to 1Il;eet the great responaibili-, ,:' 
ties of active life. OurprimemottOls." Thehealth, t1ie~olals; 
and the manners of our students." To secure these most de , :' 
simble ends, the following Re~tions are instituted, withont '
an unreserved compliance With which, 110 student should 
think of entering the Institution. 

Re&UlatioDll • 
1st. No student will be excused to leave town, except to 

visit home, unless by the .expressed wish of snch student's 
parent or guardian, . 

2d. Punctuality in attending to ill regu1aracademic exer-
cises, will be required. . , 

3d: The use of tobacco for chewing or smoking, can not ~ 
allowed either within or about the academic buildings. 

4th. Playing a~ games of chance, or usingprofl!De language, 
can not be I?eomtted. 

5th. Passmg from room to 1'OOtd' by ~tuden~ during the 
regular hours of study, or afte~ the nngmg of the first bell "" 
each evening, can not be penrutted. ' 

6th. Genilemen will not be allowed to visit ladies' rooDll,' , 
norladie. the rooms of gentleme!" except in ~Ill!es ofBi.;~ne., ,", ( 
and then it must not be done Without penmsslon preVlOlllly. ' 
obtained from ono of the Principals. ( , 

ApparatulJ. , 
The Apparatus of this Institution is sufficiently ample to 

illustrate succeS8fully the fundamental principles of the dif. 
ferent departments of Natural Science. 

Nome. 
The primary object of this Institution, is the 

of School Teachers. Teachers' Classes are 
teaching, under the immediate 
instructors, combining all the facilliti"s of ~ . 
Model Olasses will be formed at the commenc~ment 
term. The Institntion has sent out not less ;;;~t';-e;;;;;r;' 
red and fifty teachers, annually, for the !hree 
number much larg~r than from any other mthE'State;!;.i e/:' 

A.cademlc Term •• 
The Academic year for 1846-7'consists ofthree terw,;i.," 

lollows:
The First, commencing Tuesday, August 11th, 

endina Thursday, November 19th, 1846. 
Th~ Second, commencing Tuesday, November 24th, 

and endinp Thursday, March 4th" 1847. 
The Third, commencing Tuesday, March 23d, 1847, 

endina 'fhursday, July lst,1847. ' '" , 
AIl ~e classes are arranged at the comwenc~,!!ell;t 01 the " 

term, it is very desirable that students purposmg -til a~,ni:l: 
the Institution should then be pre'!6nt ; ~ WI the' Plm: of " 
instruction laid out fOl' each class will reqwre the entire term' I 

for its completion, it is of the utmost importance that .tudentl ' 
should continue till the cloBe of the tenD; and, accordinlly, 
no student will be admitted for any length 01' time l_-thIn 
a term, extraordinarieB excepted. ' " 

Students »repared to enter classes already in operatiDllo' 
can be adnntted, at any time in the term. '~, ; 

Expenlel. 
Board, per week, 
Room-rent, per term, 
Tuition, per tenD, 
Incidental expell8e1, peI: term~ 

EXTIU.S !'Ell TEIIK. 

t100 
1 SO 

fa 50lO l! 00, 
25 

\ 
Piano Forte, 
Oil Painting, 

The entire expelllB Dravrin~ ~;r~~~~~~~~~~ii~~I~ board, fuel.'8 •• c1.'lUlt~n, 
IraI 

FQI'the 
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,ffli9(tllatltou9. 

LINES ON THE STATUE OF HIS DEAD CHILD, 

BY RICHARD J~A!,{E, ESQ. 

I saw thee in thy beauty! bright phautom.of the past, . 
I s~w theeror amoment: 'twas the first h.me.and the !ast , 

. And, though years since have glided by 01 m\Ugled bliss alld 
care, fi . f h ~. r I never have forgotten thee, thou alrest 0 t e lrur . 

I saw thee in thy beauty! Thall wert gracefnlas the fawn, 
When in wantonness and glee, it sports. along the l~wn; 
I saw thee seek the mirror: ond when It met thy sl(\'ht, 
The air WIIS very musical with thy burst of wild delIght. 

I saw tbee in thy beauty! with thy sister at th.Y side; 
She a lily of the valley, thou a rose in al~ its pI1.de: er e e8; 
I looked upon thy mother: there was trnll~pll~n l' :Ie me 
Aud I trembled for her happiness, foL' grle a rnn 

,wise. 
. b r' h ooe hand amoni/ hel' curls: I saw thee m tby eauty. Wit hI' d a strIn" of pearls . 

Th th ·th ntle grasp .. seIZe 0 , e 0 er WI no ge . 1 1 chid thee thongh sbe Sbe felt the petty trespas-, .Ill' S W 

ksmiled,. . J '·1 was loveliest the mother_or the child. And I new notw lie I , 
. I" be'lUty I and a tear came to mine eye, 

I saw the~lmt~):~'osy' che'ck to mine, and thought e'en thou As I press, . . 
conId's! die: . 

My home was like a ~nmmer bower, by thy JOYOIIS presence 
. • m .. le; . I th h d 

But I ouly saw the sunshine, and felt a one e sac. 

r thee in thy beauty! for there thou seem'st to lie,. 
I s:iumber resting peacefhlly! bnt, oh! the change of eye: 
'fllat Btinserenity of brow, those lips that breathe no more, 
ProclainI thee but a mockery of what thon wert hefore. 

I see thee in thy beauty! with thy .waiVing hair at rest, 
And thy bu.sy little fingers folded hghtl.y on thy ~reast; 
But the merry dance is over, Dnd thy httle ,:aa IS run, 
And the mirror that reflected two, can now gtve back but one. 

I saw thee in thy' beauty! with thy mother by thy. sid~ : 
But her 101'eliness is faded, and quell'd her glance of prIde; 
The smile is absent from her lips, and absent are the pearls, 
And a cap almost of widowhood conceals her envied curls. 

I see tbee in thy beauty! a.. I saw thee on that <lay, 
But the mit·th that gladden'd then my home, fled with thy 

life away; 
I see thee lying motionless upon the accustom'd floor, 
But my heart halh blinded both my eyes, and I can see no 

more! [Pittsburgh Journal. 

• 

.'. 
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THE SABBA.TH"REC·O-RDER~ 

and kill them with swords and guns-our pro}?
erty liberty and lives would be' safer, and It 
wouid not c~st balf so much ·to keep safe: But 

. tead of being taught to meet their ene-
now, lOS . hId k' d ss . d subdue them Wit ove an 10 ne , mles an . 
they are taught to meet them with deadly weap-

aud to 'kill, slny, and destroy' thc":J! 
C~i'ldren never will be safe-parents never '~111 
_towns cities, States, and nations never Will, 
till all these murdering inst!'Uments are thrown 

and children are taught never to lwnch away, . ' 
those wlw crowil, and always to glve-A KISS FOR 
A BLOW! 

NEVER FRIGHTEN ANY ONE, 
The following article from th~ Lond~n Mag

azine', administers a solemn warnmg agams~ the 
practice, in which the yo~ng a.re so~etlmes 
tempted to indulge, o.f frIghtening then' com
panions by way of pastime :-

The sister of a medical man in London had, 
in the pres~nce of ~v:o yo~ng g~llt~emel~, ~h? 
were studymg medlCme With hel blothel, lIdl
culed the weakness aDll folly. by which some 
people are govel"Ded. She said, for her part, 
she had no superstitious fears, and had courage 
for any emergency that might happen. .The 
young men doubted the truth of her boastmgs, 
and one of them proposed to the other, that 
merely by way of joke they would put her 
courage to the test. In a glass case in tho doc
tor's study was a human skeleton. This they 
removed, and placed in the young lady's b~d. 
She retired at the usual hour, and they stealthily 
followed her to listen. Some time elapsed, and 
no sound was heard. They were about descend 
ing the stairs, thinking that their jest had failed, 
and that in reality she was as courageous as she 
had boasted herself to be. Scarcely had they 
come to this conclusion, ere their ears were as· 
sailed by a most appalling s~riek, after whi.ell 
all became silent. They retired, pleased wILh 
their success, and thinking of the laugh and 
joke they would have with her in the morning 
at breakfast. , 

Morning came-but she did not come dowll 

INSURANCE .AGAINST SICKNESS, 
The N ew York Evangelist says that" .the 

Legislature of Mas~achusettB, at its late seSSIOn, 
chartered a company, called the ~ass~ch~set~s 
Health Insurance Company. The IOstltutl~n IS 
the first of ita kind which has been recognized 
by civil enactment in the United States .. Shu
ilar societies have existed ill Great Britam fOl' 
a long period of time, and as early as 1793 hiws 
fol' their reg~lation and encouragement ,,:ere 
made by Parliament. The object of the sOCiety 
recently chartered, is the proteption of a la~g8' 
and deserving class of people, mechamcs, 
clerks, laborers, and other men of limited in
come, against the expenses of sickness. The 
society was not incorporated without the most 
mature consideration, nor until it had been 
guarded against abuse by every salutary restric 
tion. It was the impression of' both branches 
of the Legislature, that the company would ~o 
a very large amount of business, and a provIso 
was incorporated in the act, restricting ~he 
dividends to ten per cent. per annum: No nsk 
exceeding $400 per annum can be taken by the 
company, and the officers are required to make, 
under oath, an annual statement to the Legisla
ture, showing, precisely, the financial condition 
of the society. \ ' .. 

VARIETY. 
" ., 

Some startling di~closurl.'s ~~ve been made 
in England in l'egard to tea. ::ill' G~orge L~r
pent, the Chairman of the East India ~SSOCl~. 
tion stated in his evidence before Parhame~, 
that' "the whole of the supply of tea for. the 
European ~arket was a manufact~red article. 
There was not a pound of tea whICh came to 
this country from China whi~h did not undergo 
a coloring process. Tea whICh we called green 
here was colored green, and might as well be 
colored yenow or blue. T~e tea undenyent 
that manufacture with the view to adapt It to 
the market in this country, and the process 
might to some extent alter the quality of the 
tea." 

Not long ago, as t was on my way from 
Newark to Jersey City, in the cal'S, I observed 
a young lady sitting opposite to me, who ~eem
ed very much annoyed by the conversatIon of 
a young naval officer, which was continu~l1y 
intermingled with oaths. She at length: (ha~mg 
sat as long as she could without ~epl'ovIDg hIm,) 
said "Sir can you converee 10 the Hebrew 

, , Id " tongue 1" He replied, "that he cou '. expe.ct-
ing, no doubt, to hold some con!ersa~lOn With 
her in that dialect. She then politely mformed 
him that if he wished to swear any more, he 
would greatly oblige herself,' and pr.obably the 
rest of the passeugers, if he would do it in that 
language. 

. CHRISTI!N PARLOR MAGAZINE, 
REV; J.: T. HEADLEY, EDITOR. 

THE CHRISTIAN PARLOR MAGAZINE, formerly un. 
del' the care of Rev. D. Mead, commences its fourth vol

ume under the editorship of Rev. J. T. Headley, author of 
"Napoleon and his Marshals," "Sacred MOuntaillil," "Let. 
ters from Italy:," &c. We nothing in saying that tlti.s 
M"t,"lIZine, so deservedly is destined to fill 
a lar~e place in public it will not only main-
tain I1:Il present but eam to itself a far 
higher popularity, of many a cir-
cle to which it is by its presence 
while it exerts an ele.vating, oud healthful: 
The Editor will to make this the most 
popular Magazine of. and while he avails himself of 
articles from the best wntera, he will draw fu. ely from his 
own exhaustless store. ' 

Jt will co~tinu~ to ~tainits high. moral tone, and nothing 
WIll he adnlltted \Uto Its colamns tlthlCh will ministcr to the 
corrupt passions and tendencies of yooth, or which "the au
tbor dyingwould wisl~ to blot." 

The design of the Editor ond Publishet· is to preBent a 
~agazine ~on!Bining a~l the facinatio~ an~ interest of the 
lighter Periodicals, while at the same tune It moves in a diJ~ 
ferent path, and is not exposed to the same objections. It is 
issned monthly, containing 32 pages of original matter, print
ed on fine paper, in handSome covera, with a splendid steel 
engraving, and ,a beautiful colored flower, and music, to each 
number, and got up in every respect in the best style of the 
art, making a yearly volume of 384 pages, full of choice illlU
tratious, and forming a handsome ornament to the Parlor 
Table, or a rich and valuable present to a friend. . 

W Price, two dolla.rs a year. Three copiesforfive dollars. 
A few good, respouslble agents wanted to circulate thi. 

work; to whom the best inducements will be offered. 
E. E. MILES, 151 Nussau.st. 

COMMENTARY FOR THE PEOPLE! 
The Salem Gazette has a desCl'iption of the N0W PUBLISHING, THE ECLECTIC COMMENTA. 

I RY ON THE BIBLE, from the works of Henry and 
Mino a native bird of Sumatra, now in Sa em, about one hundred other writers. The work is pnnted on 
which makes very rapid pro!\,ress in the ~rt of fine paper, and with large! clear type. It will be completed 

h I h 1 d red the ordmary ill twenty·foor parts, of eIghty pages each, imperial size all 
speec. t as a rea y acqull ofwhicl is now ~tereot~e~. It will be beautilully~usirat_ 
£orms of expression, ., How d'ye do 1" "How 1 b t f t -, d' 

e< Y accnrn e VIews 0 SCl1P lim_cenes, esrgned especially 
are you 1" "Good morning," ~c., in a: manner to embellish a COlDmentary, and execnted by the most elDl-
creditable to the human speCies. - It IS alD?ost nellt artists Tabl~s and charts are likewise added, where 
the size of a carrier pigeon; its. plumage IS a necessary, lor purposes of illustration; the whole comprising 

fi k bl as varnabIe a series ofillustrati"e engravings and embellish-
brilliant purple, and aside rom Its remar a. e ments as have ever been united iu any similar work. It may 
gift of the power of speech, is ~ most ?eautlful be used with any edition of the Bible. Will be published. 
bird. . It is said to be exceedmgly difficult ~o semi·monthly. Price,25 cents per part. 
obtain one (If this species, as very few Will The desigu of the Cominittee of the Loudon Tract Society, 

f h under whose supervision the English work w&s prepared, 

A KISS FOR A BLOW, 
BY II. C. WRIGHT. 

I once lived in Boston, and was one of the 
city school committee. I used to vi~it some of 
the public schools of the city almost every day, 
and spend a few minutes in each school, talking to 
the children on Peace and Temperance. The 
childrlln understood that when I came intu the 
schools, they were at liberty to ask me questions 
pertaining to temperance or peace. They gen
erally had some questions to ask .. 

One day I visited one of ,the primary schools. 

. as usual. They suffered an hour or so to elapse, 
and her brother, thinking she might have over
slept herself, knocked for admittance, calling 
her by name at the same time. No answer be
in'" returned, he and the young men forced her 
dooor and sad to relate, there sat the poor girl, 
playing with the bony ~ngers of t?e grim and 
appalling skeleton, qUite unconscIOus of ~he 
presence of the intruders-there the poor thmg 
sat a confirmed idiot for life! When she gave 
that fearfulllhriek, her reason fled, never tc> re
turn. It is needless to remark on the remorse 
that attended the after lives of the two young 

W AR.RIORS.-The Bonaparte family was a 
nursery of warriors; yet from Louis Bonaparte 
we have, after years of experience and reflec
tion, this indignant testimony against war: 'I 
have been as enthusiastic and joyful as anyone 
else after victory; still I confess that even then 
the sight of a field of battle not only struck me 
with horror, but even turned me sick. And 
now that I am advanced in life, I cannot under
stand, any more than I could at fifteen years of 
age, how beings who call themselves reasonable, 
and who have so much foresight, can employ 
this short existence, not in loving and aiding 
each other, and passing through it as gently as 
possible, but in striving, on the contrary, to de
stroy each other, as though time did not do this 
with sufficient rapidity. What I thought at 
fifteen years of age, I still think, that war, and 
the pain of death which socie~y dl'aw~ up~n 
itself, are but organized barbal'lsm, an mhent
ance of the savage state, disguised or O1'l1ament
ed by ingenious institutions and false eloquence.' 

• 
AFFECTION OF BEEs.-An elderly lady at 

N antes, who had an estate in the neighbohood 
of that town, where she used generally to pass 
the summer, had a remarkable partiality for 
bees, and kept a great number of t~em upon 
her estate. . She took great pleasure m attend
ing these little insects. Toward the end of 
May, 1777, this lady, having been taken ill, was 
conveyed to Nantes, where she died a ~ew days 
after. On the day when she was to be mten'ed, 
an enormous number of bees made their ap
pearance in the house where the body lay, .and 
~ettling upon the coffin, would not .~e .dqven 
away. ,A friend of the deceased, wlshmg to 
ascertain whether these were the same bees 
that she had take*such tender care of when 
living, 'repaired im ediately to the estate, where 
he found all the lr ves emptied of their inhabit-

stand the hardships 0 t e voyage. has been to cover that ground where all evangelical denomi-
Creosote is a vegetable principle discovered nations meet, and to make a plain and practicaIexposition of 

. h . 1 religious truth and duty. 
by Dr. Reichenbach-. it bemg. t e essentla This work is based on the Commentaries of Henry and 
principle ~f th~ pyrohg~eous a~ld, well k~own Scott, and more thltD one hundred other writera in the vari
for its anttseptIc propertles. It IS an oleaglOous OUB departments of Biblical Literature; the most important 
liquid, Clear, colorless and transparent, and observations of these eminentilivrnes being quoted, constitut-

ing a digest of the most valnable results at which the lelll11ed 
powerfully re~ractive. Its odor is .. very pene- men of all ages have a.rived"in their critical study of the 
trating and disagreeable, resembling that of Holy Scriptures. Reference has been had to .the wants of 
smoked meat. Its taste is very caustic and Sunday School Teachera, !Ul!J of /amilies engaged in the sys-

Th ' t r temntic study of the Scriptures. . 
burning. . e most Important propel' y ~ Perhaps there never was a juncture of time when true re-
creosote is that of retarding animal decomposl- li!rlon more greatly needed a'safeguard against attacks which . 
tion. qFresh meat and even fish, soaked in a a~e both bolilly and insidionsly aimed ather \'italpriuciples; 
solution of creosote, is incapable of putrefaction. perhaps true religion was never ill a more perilous positiQn 

hetween open enemies and pretended friends; than at this 
At a recent fire in Dayton, there were some particular crisis; and surely nevel' was it more incumbent . 

There were about lifty children in it, between men. 
four and eight years old. 

• 
GERMAN ADVERTISEMENTS, 

three th ousand bushels of flaxseed in one of the than now, on every true friend of her holy ,Precepts, every con-
h h scientions master ofa household, every anxIOUS pal'imt,gu&11iian.~ . 

consumed houses, of which not more t an tree and protector, to be pl'Ovided with antidotes to the poisoD.~.; 
" Children,' said I, ' have any of you a question 

to ask to-day l' 
, Please tell us,' said a little boy,' what is 

meant by overcoming evil with goud?' 
'I am glad,' said I, 'you have asked that 

question; for I love to talk to you about peace, 
and show you how to settle all difficulties with
out fighting.' 

I went on, and tried to show them what the 
precept meant, and how to apply. it and carry it 
out. I was trying to think of something to 
make it .plain to the children, when the following 
incident occurred :-

A boy about seven, and his sister about five 
years old, sat near me. As I was talking, 
George doubled up his fist and struck his sister 
on her head, as unkind and cruel brothers often 
do. She was angry in a moment, and raised 
her hand to strike him back. The teacher saw 
her, and said, 'Mary, you had better kisl your 
brother.' Mary dropped her hand, and looked 
up at her teacher as if she did not fully under
stand her. She had never been taught to return 
good for evil. She thought if her brother 
stl'Uck her, she of course must strike him back. 
She had always been taught to act OIl this sav
age maxim, as most children are. Her teacher 
100'ked very kindly at her, and at George, and 
said again, 'My dear Mary, you had better kiss 
your brother. See how angry and unhappy he 
looks \' Mary looked at her brother. He ap
peared very sullen and wretched. Soon her re
sentment was gone, and love for her brother re
turned to bel' heart. She threw both her arms 
about his neck, and kissed him! The poor buy 
was wholly unprepared for such a kind return 
for his blow. He could not endure the generous 
affection of his sister. It broke his heart, and 
he burst out crying. The gentle sister took the 
corner of her apron and wiped away his tears, 
and Bought to comfort(him by saying, with most 
endearing sweetness ahd affection, 'Don't cry, 
George; you did not hurt me much.' But he 
only cried .the harder. No wonder.' It was 
enough to make any body cry. 

But what made George feel so bad and cry 1 
Poor little boy! Little did he dream that his 
sister would give him such a sweet return for 
his wicked blow. Would he have cried if his 
Bister had stl'Uck him back with her fist, as he 
had struck her 1 Not he. He would rather she 
had beaten him black and blue than kiss him as 
she. did; for striking him back again would not 
have made him feel sorry a!. all. It was that 
sweet, sisterly kiss-that gentle wiping away his 
tears with her apron-that generous and anger
killing affection, that led her to excuse him, and 
seek to comfort him by saying, 'Don't cry, 
George; you did not hurt me much.' These 
were the things that made hiin cry. So it would 
break any body's heart, and make him weep, to 
receive such kind generous treatment from those 
whom he had injured. No man could with
stand it. 

A KISS FOR A BLOW! All the school saw, 
at. once, what was meant by overcoming evil 
WIth good; and they needed no farther instruc
tion on the su bj ect. They will nevel' forget it. 
Had Mary struck her brother, there had been a 
fight. It was prevented by a ki.YS ! . . .. . . . .. 

Dear children, arm yourselves with Mary's 
weapons; throwaway your anger your sullen 
looks, your provoking nick-names, y~ur clenched 
fiats, furious blows, and take the SWeet love and 

i' kiss, and kind· words, of .little Mary; th;u go 
forth to meet your enemies, and you may be 
lIure of aD easy and bloodless yictory. 

. Th~re ought to be a Bchoolm every family to 
teach the children how to use these weapons. 
P4.f'~tl. bjtgkt to be the teacher~. I have often 
thought, If the nation would fU~llIsh us the money 
to elt'abli~h . school~ to teach all our children 
1Iow fO·~otiqller thei~eneini~s ~th thesep.ow~ 
erf111 but.g~ntle, weapons, wblcb It now furnishes 
to .. tablian 8chooll to leacb· them how to fight 

Something of the character of a people may 
be guessed from the advertisements in their pa
pers. The Germans appear to have lei~iJ.re ~o 
be sentimental or complimentary, even m their 
newspaper advertisements, which. con~ain. ele
gies for the departed. congr~tulat\Ons for hIr~h
days, and various ~ther prIvat~ matters, with 
which one would thlnk the public have no con
cern whatever. The Cologne Gazette contained ants. • 
some cnrious advertisements lately, from which ORIGIN OF THE CAP OF LIBERTY.-In former 
we cull a few specimens :-" We beg Herr ages, when old age was honorable, caps became 
Beurer for a repetition of' Linda;'" or "To emblems of honor. By degrees they became 
Hen' Gertsel-We should like to see you again the badge of freed(;~, for none were deemed 
in the character of Melchoir." Signed," TWQ honorable who were not free, and when a slave 
Gentlemen from Wiesbaden." Compliments was made a freeman, he had a cap given to him, 
and criticisms are offered to actresses in a simi- which he was permitted to wear in public. 
lar style. Congratulations on birthdays are The pilius, 01' cap of libei'ty, was simple in ils 
common' the following are two samples:- form, in the shape of a sugar-loaf, broad at the 
" To my dear fat fri~nd and his g:ood wife i.n base and ending in a cone. This prefigU1~es 
Meurs I wish much JOY on the bmh of their that' freedom stands on the broad basis of 
first d~ughter." "Many good wishes to Mdle. humanity, and runs up to a pyramid, the em
Francisca, on this her birthday, from her good hlem of eternity, to show it ought to last for
friends in Cologne." Inuendo~s, apparently ever. It was simple, for liherty is in itself the 
directed against pe'rsonal enemies, frequently most shining ornament of !IIan. It has none of 
appear. Of ~uch advertise~ents the following the gilded trappings, that-make the livery of 
are mild speCimens :-" Mana! Why so pale 1 despotism. The cap of liberty wa~ white, th.e 
Do you tremble at the word 1" Another is in native color of the undyed, showmg that It 
rhyme :- should be untainted by sanction of tyranny. 

"The owl avoids the light of day, 
And hides herself in night; 

Like --, who never dare display 
His actions in the light." 

The following is aimed at some parsimonious 
gentleman: "Is it not the duty of gentlemen, 
when they receive a barrel of ale from the 
brewer, to treat the porters to a quart 1 Signtld 
by several bre~ers' porters." T~le adverti.se
ments for maid-servants are generally bnef, 
only laying stress on "good sewing and ironing;" 
but sometimes religion is included, as jn the 
following: " Wanted, a solid, young, evangelical 
maiden of all work." Th. next two refer to 
some delicate affairs. "Sir Robert-I beg you 
will let me know the contents of the billet you 
received by the postillion d'amour." "To T. N. 
Must I not see you until bunday 1 Ah, that you 
could know how tediously the hours will pass 
till the ,time arrives, which will be the most im
portant (may I hope the happiest also 1) in my 
whole life 1" (No. 49.) 

• 
A TITLE PAGE, 

• -
HONEsTY.-That 'honesty is the best policy,' 

was illustrated some years since, under the fol. 
lowing circumstances, related by the Rochester 
Democrat. A lad was pI'oceeding to an uncle's 
to petition him for his sick mother and. ?er 
children, when he found a wallet contammg 
fifty dollars. The aili was refused, and the dis
tressed family was pinched with want. The 
boy revealed his fortune to his mother-but ex
pressed a doubt about using any portion of the 
money. His mother confirmed his good resolu
tion-the pocket-book was advertised, and the 
owner fou~ld. Being a man of wealth, and 
uniting with that a generons heart, upon learn
ing the condition of the family, he presented 
the 50 dollars to the sick mother, and took the 
boy into his service, and he is now one of the 
most successful merchants in the State of Ohio. 
Honesty always brings its reward-to the mind, 
if not to the pocket. 

• 
~ODEL POLICE.-u Kendall, in the account of 

his Santa Fe expedition, speaks of some re
markable dogs used by Mexicans to guard their 
sheep. He says, 'There are very few men 
nlong with this immense herd of sheep; but 
in their stead were a large number of noble 
dogs, who appeared to be peculiarly gifted with 
the faculty of keeping them together. There 
was no running about, no barking nor biting, in 
their tactics i but, on the contrary, they walked 
up gently to any sheep that happened to stray 
from the field, took it carefully by the ear and 
led it back to the flock. Not the least fear did 
the sheep manifest at the approach of these 
dogs; and there was no necessity for it. They 
appear to me to be a. cross of the Newfound. 
land and St. Bernard species, of very large size, 
and with frank open. countenances, and from 
what I could leaID, extremely sagacious.' " 

hundred bushels were destroyed, though expos- whichis so unscrupulously scattered abroad, or an argtiJnent tIC 

ed of course to great heat. The ?uter su~a~e against each dangerous fallacy which is propounded tothe'in
was baked· into a hard 'I.lt:oat. while all wlthm jury and detriment of that religion, which is the faithful 
this covering was, saved. This same flaxseed :il~e of the Divine Creator, and the best exponent of Hit 

was in the cellar at the time of the great flood The object of the compilers has been to provide a COUl
in Dayton a few months since, and. atter the mentsry compact in size, mod"ruteAn price, and suited to 
subsiding of the water was foun~ unlDJured, a Christians of every station, rank. and denomination. 
Sll'mv coat havin'" formed over It, effectually "The family into whose hands this work comes, have in 

o their l?ossession a store of biblical science and practical in-
preventing. the entrance of water. Thus it structJ.on, of more value than gold. The republication is a 
seems that flaxseed is fire-proof arid water- great undertaking, and we hope it will receive an adequate 

f' 'support."-New York Observer . 
proo . "This Oommentary has enjoyed extraordinary popularity 

A few years ago Gen. Taylor visited the as a practical exposition ofGod's Word. It differs from any 
Northern States, and made this l'emal'lr. in con· other. presenting the bestexegetica1,illnBtrntiveandpracticil 
versation with a friend: "In the FIOl'lda war I comments which the editors were able to select from the 

b beBt scholars, on each passage, in course. The text being 
preserved my health solely y temperance. omitted, it is enabled to present a vast amount of learning in 
Where the water was very impure, some of the a small space The sources from wbichit is coml?iJedalford 
officers and men insisted 01\ the absolute neces- a perfect guaranty of its soUndness, both of doctnne and in-

f · d . . 'th't Btl a1 terpretation, while the advantage of having the opinion of 
sity 0 usmg ar ent spmts WI I. U • Ilitferent commentators, is apparent and very great."-N. Y. 
ways observed that they fared the worse for it. Evangelist. 
As for myself, I would mix t~e swamr.water "We regard Ihe Eclectic Commentary, now in course of 
with coarse meal so as to clear It from sediment, publication by Mr. Shannon, as especially deserving the pat-

If . h~s h b .. mnage of Protestant Ohristians. Its cheapness, beautiful 
and content myse Wlt .. UC a everage. finish of mecbanical workmanship, nnditscomprehensiveness, 

Th h'l th . Hard was blessed with embracing, as it <loes, the cream of all the .commentaries, all 
e p I a.n roplc ow. . . . entitle it to "cry high considemtion."-Christian Parlor a wife of smgular conge mal dispOSitIOn. On M' . 

fi d ngnzme. 
settling bis ac~nts one year, he ouo a . We bave received the most favorable notices from many 
balance ill his favor, and proposed to his wife to distinguished clergymen of various denominations of this 
spend the money on a visit to the metropolis, country, and also from the press, which cannot be inserted in . 

Wh h 'fi I a newspaper advertisement on account of their length; they for her gratification.' at a eautl u cottage will be found on the cover of each part. 
for a poor family might be built with the money,' ROBERT T. SHANNON, 
was her benevolent reply. The hint was im- 118 NassauoSt., N. Y. 
mediately taken, and the wOlthy couple enjoyed * * * Booksellers and Agents supplied at the regular trade 

'fi' h . fi' prices. The nnmbera, as published, will be sent by express 
the greatest of all gmt! catIOns, t e satls actlOn to any part of the United States, by remitting the 8ll\Punt for 
of having done good for its OWn sake.. the same at tho tinie of sending the order. 

W h· W Any respectable newspaper 'copying the ahove ad-
Mr. Matthew Wright, who died in as mg· vertisement once a week for twelve weeks, shall receive II 

ton, D. C., on the 24th inst., 'has bequeathed to copy of the work, by sencling us the paper, with the adver-
the Washington and St. Vincent Orphan Asy- tisement marked.· ' 
lums, each, the perpetual interest of $10,000. Dec. 11, 1846. '\-
Five slaves are also manumitted, with a portion 
of $200 each, on condition that they emigrate 
to Liberia. Mr. Wright was 80 years of age; 
was a native of the county of Tyrone, Ireland, 
whence he emigrated iri 1795, and became a 
citizen of Washington in 1804. 

An English writer remarks, 'It is curious 
enough that nations should be distinguished by 
so trifling a circumstance as the mode of using 
the fork at the table. An Englishman is re
markable for placing his fork at the left side of 
his plate; the Frenchman is recognized at the 
table for using the. fork alone without the knife; 
a German by planting it perpendicularly in his 
plate ; and the RUSsian by using it as spiteh
fork.' 

• The Chancellor of the British Exchequer 
has issued orders that a new coin shall be 
struck off and put into circulation. It is to be 
a two s/tilling piece, and to be called Queens, or 
Victorias, 01' Victorines, as her Majesty shall 
direct, the latter being decidedly the best 
sounding designation. 

A witty auctioneer of Norfolk, a night or two 
since, finding his' company slow at bidding for 
clocks, put up 'the last,' and' said: • Now, 
gentlemen, I present you with a new ldnd of 
clock, it is called the Santa Anna cloclt, and 
warranted to run without stopping." 

The Laird of Dumbiedykes was a sensible 
man and a true philosopher; He, in the most 
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It it were inquired of any ingenious writer 
what page of his work had occasioned him most 
perplexity, he would point to the title page. Of 
all our periodical publications the" Tatler " and 
the" Spectator" have a priority of conception, 
and have the most characteristic titles. The 
copious mind of Johnson could not discover an 
appropriate title for his" Idler," as he acknowl
edges in the first number; and the title of the 
" Rambler" was so little understood, that a 
foreigner drank Johnson's health, innocently 
addressing him by the appellation of "Mr. 
Vagabond." The Jewish, and many oriental 
authol'S, were fond of allegorical titles as "The 
Heart of Aaron," "The Bones of Joseph," 
"The Garden of Nuts." The Greeks and Ro
mans have shown a finer taste in titles. They 
had their "Cornucopia," or horns of plenty; 
" Pinakidions," or tablets; their "Pancarpes," 
cr all sorts of fruits. The PUljtan writers had 
a curious taste for titles, "Matches lighted at 

. the Divine Fire," "The Gun of Penitence," 
" The Shop of the Spiritual Apothecary." A 
rodomQlltade title page .was a great favorite in. 
the last century. The republic of letters was 
overbuilt with ,. Palaces," "Temples," .. Gar. 
dens," .. Pictures i" and at one time every book 
was recommended by tbe title of novelty, " A 
New.Meth.ld," "New Elements of Geography," 
.. The New Art of Cookery," &c., &c. 

solemn manner, advised his s()n to be setting out. ij['h.t. S. ,.ft'. b, bath .m. teot,b, tt~ 
• a tree when he had nothing else. t6 dci~for it, '1" 'I 

DECLINE OF MONASTERIEs.-Rev. Dr. Baird would be gl'Owing while he wuuld be sleeping ! Pt1BLlSIlJ:D WEEKLY AT 

. e" 

It ~ostB ilIore trouble to disguise what we.ar. 
tballlt w,?uld.to dq ,w;flat w~ o~gh~ . '. 

stated ~n a recen.t ~ecture, that in. the· single city A negr~ bought a hat; and, up~ngoing o~t in NO.9. SPRUCE' STREET; NEW. YORK 
of. SeVllle, _contalDing a populatl~n of 110,000, the rain was observed to take it off his head and~' .. ' .. 
ther~ ~~re once Ber~nty monastenes; now there try to keep it from. the, wet, and· onbeing asked T E B MS. 
are .but tbre~. It IS .so over the c'luntry. of why he' did so, answered,. II Hat mine head $200 per year, payablll inadVlllCe: 
Sp~n. In t1118 . Pro.testant country, the papls!s maBSa'.8." , ' , , S2 50 per year ,Will be chai-ged .when- payment it clll~1 
buy. up chur~h. property. . In Ro~an Catholic . . ; . . ~ eli more tluuI ~.~, ~t W;bich time all .u&.cnp , 
SpaID, they sell it.' In the two most Protestant It 18 ?st~m~~~d that the surfQce planted WIth tions for the ~~ ~vil;t~l!jCDlllide~,due. . 
countries in the wor)~, En~land .and:~h~ Vn,ited corn thiS YElar 10 the .State I)f New Je1'lley,.~x. ~J'.apIlep!.;r~eiv;¥<'Mll be ~knowledged 111 the pa. 
States,.' Romanism iB rapidly mcre~smg. In ceeds that .of last year by 100,(100 acres,: whleh. per so 88 to liidi~~ the .tiDi~l. ~ which they :each. . 
Sp~in' and Itli.ly,two. of the most R'?iI1~nCatho- ought to Yl~ld three or.four m~lliQQ.,b~IIh.,!ls,.: .. rar..~ ~:.~~,~~, b'~et ~:~'J~ 
lie cbimtncs in the lvor1d; there are"strong te:n- The product of m.apl~ :sugar in. lS(f ill the ~O' ~um;"~J...., . ..:L,.E;-"""~~mi"';"-"";.~u d d P . T I .. .". U·.:I Q' • , , ~ o ___ ca ....... , u ........ ,...... ._......, """'""" 

ences towar rotestantism. ru Y It IS an nllE!~:'"'t\1tes, 18 elll.b:xu'~~~t9,ha_v~:reach.o'2.i;~. ~piMt~\to !.> t.:,.,,:" ,'< ... ' 1""'" ;_ .. "., . 
ageofeJittaordiaar,rehangoJ..OOO,OOO pOJUid.. . . ;: ".' GI9 .... p.,vnl.,.Ng.~BfIIICI~"-.lfd.l~-
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